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The chief glory of every people arises from its authors. - Samuel Johnson
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If a new Dark Age befalls us, don’t worry. The monks
in the U of T’s Thomas Fi.sher Rare Book Library are
busy acquiring the stuff Enlightenments are made of
by Douglas Marshall
.\i THE RECINNIM of Hugh Trew-Roper’s The Herm;t of Pek;ng
tPrnguin. 19771, B besl-selling biography of Old China Hand and
cbxlatn James Buckhouse. the British historian gntefolly
acl:now~cdges the invakuble assistance of the University of
Toronto’% Thomas Fisher Rare Book Library. Backhouse was so
English eouepceneot opemtiag in China during the 20 years before
tbc First World Watt. Among other things. he conned the Empemr
into giving him a down-payment on a fleet of battleships that wem
ncwr delivered. He had absolutely no links widt Cam&. He
probably didn’t even know where Toronto was. So how did much
of the rercarch materialpn which Trevor-Roper based his book
wind up in a comer of the Thorn% Fisher Rue Book Library!
The sower lies in the eclectic and voraciously acquisitive
naore of the Fisher Library, an attribute that has turned it into a
happy hunting gmund for academic sleuths and scholar-adventurcn fmm around the world.
It seems that P primary soutce,of information about Backh&e
~a his crony J. 0. P. Bland, T/w Times correspondent in Peking
at the time. Bkmd’s letters and papers romehow washed up on the
Chmmcl Island of Jefs+y in the safe keeping of an elderly descendant. A U of T historian. 1. N. Cmnmer-Byng, stumbled on the
Bland pdpxs while visiting Jersey in the mid-l96(b nod persuaded
the ov:oer to donate them to the Fisher. with the library paying
only the cost of the shipping. As is often the case with such
h~phnzard acqlrritions. the Pisher didn’t really know what it had
cot until Twvor-Roper came sniffing down the trail in 1975. The
hbrarj ws able to send him several dozen micmlilm reels relating
to Backboure.
This year die Fisher is celebrating its 25th snnivetsary with a
spxial exhibition of some of its finer treaswes. The exhibition.
rhich sill re:m;lin open to the public until the end of December. is
salundid woof that both the libmrv and Canadians as a whole have
a&at d&l to celebrate.
The Fisher brean life in the fall of 1955 as the U of T’s
Dcpsrtmcnt of R&e Books and Special Collections. under the
direction of Marion E. Brown. Her nucleus was a dusty heap of
xdwblu bnoks and impottant manuscripts that bad wcumulued in
a %moll cupboxd during the preceding 65 years. They had been set
ahidc as a precaution following the disastrous University College
tire in ISgO. To these were added various key volumes fmm the
stackr of the main university library. which constituted the cores
nf wvenl special collections. In the relatively short period since
th.n. the libraty’s growh has been extraordinary.
Today the Fisher holds some 200,000 volumes and’enoogh
manuxripts to form i( stack three quarters of a mile high. The
~ontcnt* tange from fragments of Greek papyri written in the
valley of the Upper Nile 2.300 years ago to chapbooks of Ctmadiat ponry published last week. Although the collections an

insured against damage for millions of dollars. spread among
underwriters across the country. their true value either in the
marketplace or to the world of ideas is beyond computslion. lo the
scope and divetsity of its interests. the Fisher Library is easily the
most exciting intellecluPl institution ever established in Canada
and it has now come of age as a centre of iotaoational
significance.
Morrow; on D campus not distinguished for its architecture,
the Fiiher’s physical premises match the glory of its contents and
the power of its pupox. Since 1973 it has been housed in a
graceful hexagonal annex to the U of T’s massively ugly Robarts
Library complex, otherwise koown as Pan Book. The Fisher’s
soRly lit interior, with its reading mom and five tiets of galleries.
is warm, admirably ftmctional. and 81 the same lime aweinspiring. This is a humanistic cathedral. an expression of man’s
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faith in himself. Here is where the essence of the pas1 is made
nvoilablc to the present and preserved for dw. fuwte.
Presiding over this institution. as its bishop cum sexNo, is
Richard Lutdon, who was born 37 yews ago in Annstmng, B.C.,
and holds degrees in English and library science from the Univershy of British Columbia and Lee&. Landon has a voice like a fog
ham. a f0.x that might hew been hacked out of red cedar by a
Hdda cntisman. and the son of random-ace& encyclopaedic
mind w seem N have stopped breeding since the invention of the
.-

is to make avsilable in one
place all the books by a perticular author
or on a pm%icular subject thst a scholar
needs Its pursue rssesarch et any level.”
“The i&al

computer. He cm name the present location. eslimste the probable
price. describe the binding. end give an wxrate summary of the

contents of virtually every important book published since GuNnberg.
“The cores of the Fishet Library collections.” says Landon,
**v;ere acquired. like the British Empire, in a At of absence of

mind. Our greatest strengths lie in the broad fields of Canadian
literelwe end history. English IilemNre. Itslian Renaissance lilemlure. l7th- and 18thsentury philosophy. and the history of science
and medicine.”
He swzsses that dte %her was not conceived as the tmditional
?nxs~re house” where precious objects would merely be stored
and cared for. “Rather. we set out systematically M build specie1
colleclions for research purposes. Tti ideal is N make available in
one pktce all the books by a particular a&or or on a particular
subject that il scholar needs to pursue research at any level. In
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other words, these aN worJ.ing collections, freely open to any

serious scholar whether formally connected with the uniwsily Or
not.”
To show how the concept of a special collection works in
practice, Landon cites the library’s Charles Darwin c&&m.
The nucleus, rich in the sepmalely published editions of all
Darwin’s books and including many of the works of his cuotemporeties. was acquired in 1967. Since then the collection hao
expanded organically: “A researcher now has available to him the
complete works of Darwin in all editions, which ls important
beenuse of revisions. He can also consult tnost of the significant
works by such supporters as Lyell, Hooker. Huxley, end Wallace:
the works of Darwin’s many opponents; and the later critical and
biographical books that provide much of the context fot’Damin’s
influe&.”
Landon’s own job reflects the library’s multiplicity of p&pose.
On a typical morning last October a bookseller dropped inm his
office -&th a man&ipt commentary on the works of the
15th-cenNry philosopher Albenus Magnus, penned by one Arnold
of Brusseh in 1461. Quickly establishing that the manusalpl was
genuine. Iandon’s next task was lo assess its value in terms of
research. Was this en original manus&ipt or merely one of seveml
copies? Did it duplicate material already held by the Fisher? And
even if it did, should he buy it anyway?
“Although our budget is br from limitless,” says Landon. “we
don’t tom down very much. For one thing. it’s seldom easy N
define a duplicate-especially with manuscripts. For another. it’s
good to have duplicates of stuff that’s used a lot. But in this case I
decided the manuscript properly belonged in the Pontifical Institute of Medieval Studies. so I sent the bookseller over there and
they bought il.”
During lunch that day Landon brafed a fx.ully club to his
eelebmted talk. “Rare or Medium Rare?“. which illwtmra some
of the problems confmnting book collect&s: “Cenain books are
unquestionably ran. For example. as far as we know there are
only two extant mples of the bad first quano of Ham/cl. Then
there are booh that turn out to be not as rare as everybody
thought. The limited first edition in quano of Swinbume’s
Alafanla in C&don is a good example. Only 100 copies wete
supposed to have been printed. But a mildly obsessed collecNr in
the United States set out to pmve this wasn’t ttue and so far has
accumulated 104 copies.
“Then is no qoatm copy of that book in the fisher. incidentally, but we do have the first edition in oeNvo. We also have nine
copies of the second issue of the Bmntis’ poems, another book
tmditionally considered ran%”
After lunch, Landon gave a scheduled lecture in tite undergraduate course on 18th~century novels yld was able lo show the
class either * first edition or a signiticant early edition of all the
book&on the reading list. He got back lo the Fisher in lime to

browse through the IaNa batch of dealers catalogues. One listed
an qbscure book of poetry by Rho& Sivell called Voices/mm the
Range, published in Calgary in 1912. He promptly picked up the
telephone and bought il. “It was the second edition,” he explained. “We aheady have the first edition.”
Although he admits that Queen’s Univeraily might wish to argue
the point, Landon is convinced that the Fisher has the most
extensive collection of Canadian literature in the country. “It is
cemdnly belter than the National Library’s collection. which
wasn’t slarred until 1952. We collect CanLit exhaustively and
without +ximhtation -good. bad. or indifferent. If somebody
wanted to give us a complete collection of Harlequin rotnances.
we’d gladly saept il.”
The Fisher has also been actively pursuing the papers of Canadin winrs for a number of years. B field in which the U of T
pioneered. Despite stiff competition fmni such patvenu instilulions as McMaster. York, and Calgary. the library now boasts the
manuscript collections of Duncan Campbell Scott, h&o de la
Roehe. A. J. M. Smith, Earle Bimey. Margaret Atwood. Raymond Sower. Leonard Cohen, Ernest Buckler, Gwendolyn
Mc@wn, Dennis Lee. John Newlove, Joref SkvoreckS, Mavis
Gallant, and William Arthur Deacon, the Toronto critic who
dominuted the Canadian litetary~scene between 1920 and 1960.
4 Bao:is in Canada, December. lgS0
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Deacon’s papers. invaluable N SNdents of that em, sre currently
the subject of a major editorial project.
The fisher’s holdings is Csnadian history ste almost es impressire. They include the journals of such 17th-century explorers es
Luke Fox and Thomss lames. narratives by Samuel Hesme snd
Alexander Mackenzie. end the holograph of David Thompson’s
E.xplorrrrions in Wcstcrn America. Particular attention hss been
ptid to psmphlets. bmsdsides, periodicals, and the etherephemem
of history, the colowful bits snd pieces thst can bring the past N
life.
On the intemstienal side, the libmry’s grearest prize is the
Shskespcare collection donated by Dr. Sidney T. Fisher. (The
librmy is turned after Fisher’s grest-gtsndfsther, a Yerkshiimsn
she cstne te Canada in 1821 and estsblished e thriving business ss
a merchsnt miller on the bsnks of Toronto’s Humbw River.) Built
around copies of the famous four foliw. the mllection also eeeNins msny later editions of the plays and B eemprehensive seleetion of the swce books -such ss the histories of Hall. GmRon.
end Holinshed - believed to have been used by Shakespeare and
odw Elhabetbsn dtamstists. It is s resesrch resource unique in
Cmade
The Shskespeare wllection is cemptemented by snother donation fmm Dr. fisher - a msgnifinnt collection of drawings and
etchings by \Venceslaus Hollar, the “Bohemian gentleman”
rhose long views of London before and after the great tire of 1666
xre mssterpieces of historical topography. The F~her’s Hollar
collection is the largest in NC& America end matches these in the
British Museum end et \Vindsor Castle.
If the Fisher is net primarily e ttessws house. it nevertheless
does hwe tresswe% Among thenT(and N name only s few) an sn
11th~century Greek manuscript of the Gespels; B 1468 edition of
Peter Lembud; the Nuremberg Chmniclc of 1453; a wllection of
1Nlisn Reneisssnce IiNmNre se extensive thst 60 of the plays it
contains are no longer available in May: fit% eqitions of Sir

F r a n c i s Becen’s Nowm Orgamun. Hobbes’s Lcvicuhan.
Newton’s Principia. Locke’s Essay Concerning Human
Undersmnding. Rousseau’s Du Comrat Social, end Voltaire’s
Lewes Philosophiques: the aphorisms of HippocmNs in their first
p&fed form: and s typescript of D. H. Lawrence’s Women in
Love. heavily annetend by the author.
Those exotics aside. perhaps noddng on the Fisher’s shelves

“We collect CanLit exhaustively and without discrimination. If somebody wanted to
give us a complete set of Harlequin romances, we’d gladly accept it.”
more

.

clearly symbolizes dmt library’s enchanting diversity ihsn M
1832 edition of Tennyson’s poems in mint condition. As Landon
explains, it is net what it seems:
“Seveml of these be&, all in their original wmppen, suddenly sutfsced e few years ego. They turn out N be from e pirated
edition published in Toronto in 1882. The publisher wss J. Dykes
Cempbell. B British tnmt of IetNN who wss living here et the time.
The printer wss William Chewett. who curiously enough also
happened to be the U of T’s fiat medical graduste. Campbell took
e consignment of the books back N Engkmd snd sold them te
Moxon. one of Tennyson’s publishers. When Tennyson diicewed the piraey, he Nok legal sction and the ecmrt ordered dte
books destmyed. Bet obviossly some smart opemmr mede off
with e case of them and it remained hidden for 100 years.”
There me 10,000 other tales on the shelves of the Thomas Fisher
Rate Book Library, and more awaiting discovery in its sncks. The
Fisher is one of the doxn er se institLtions in the world chstged
with keeping s log of the human adventure. Long msy it acquire.
and may flights of angels guide it on iN way. 0

‘ A r i v e t i n g hiiry o f S o u t h Aiiica a n d a
penetrating poltrait of a courageous woman.’

-The New Yorker.
‘Cleatly Miss Gordimer is a writer of great talent
and coumge . . . ’ -Mati Cohen, The
Hamilton §pedaMr.

‘. . . this powarful and complex novel is a celebmtion of the strength of the human spirit.’
-Margaret Laurence. The Monfxeal Gazette.
‘Nadine Gordimer’s vision of South Africa is bleak,
lucid, and utterly convincing. Burger’s Daughter
is invaluable--more acute and far-seeing than
the dispatches of a hundred visiting journalists
or political commentators.’ --Maclean’s.

Canadian newspapers are predictable, genteel, and fond of
blowing their own horn - especially in solo performances
by David Cobb
Canadian Newspapers: The Inside
Story, edited by Welter Stewart. Huttig,
S14.95 Cloth IISBN 0 88830 187 1).
I DSCE WOREED fore few months for the
Timmior Doi/! Press. end spent all of them
wmderbtg v:hat 1 had done to deserve it. It
wet. Roy Thomson’s first paper and en awful
one. As ia cottonon with the Thomson
chain. it mes run by the “general maneger”. dnt is. the man who ptdculsrly tan
the advertising side. The editor, a reformed
drunk. checked every main news story every un-main one. too. I’m IUIT- withthe
GM.endwenthomeat3:OOp.m.evelyday.
come hell or high water, to get his dinner
ready Two people stand out in my memory:
tire police reponer, a Rabeldsian sort who
elwey~ seemed to have a story in his hip
pvcket and had once been suspended for
having it off with a femsle employee, on the
rim of the copy desk, at two o’clock in the
morning; end a 50-ish America. who could
singlebndedly have filled the paper every
day pith the ewbemnce of hi own verbosity. and who. when in the boon (which was
oftenl. would pinch the occasional male
rump and recount yet egein the day es ett
Associated Resr repotter in Weshington IS
yeatx earlier when he beet the rest of the
world’?. press on the news of Roosewlt’s
death by 17 seconds.
All this I mention less because the stories
Iuve much merit in dtemselves (Canadian
;\‘~~~.~puPcr.s: The Inside Sroq hat many
that ere better) than because. purgetory
though I know the time to have been. I look
bxk on it now with something perilously
close to affection. Thet’s the main thing
about newspaper reporters: dtey’re appalIi% scntimentrlists. Newspaper ownen. on
the other hand. are not. and it’s this conflict
that provider much of the fodder for this
book. Indeed its one principal lack is a view
from the other side of the fence -preferably in the forto of an interview et the hands
of \Valter Ste\.vart. the boors editor and
author of the two most pungent pieces, and
preferably with Ken Thomson, current
supreme of the Thomson and FP chains.
What the book doessupply is Mpiecesby
some of the country’s best journalists.
6 Boo:~ in Canada. December, IQ80

providing en almost bottomless fund of
good newspopet stories, composed of the
usual mix of lurid memory and creative
bullshit; e general impression - though
them we exceptions. notably Michael
Enright’s loving and eloquent tribute to the
G/ok md bfoil - that journalism, in
Stewart’s words, is *‘a suspect craft,
dominated by hypocrisy, exaggeration and
fakery”; and e fierce regret that things
aren’t what dtey used to be. that the world of
printouts and silent computer temdttels will
never measure up to the noisy chaos and
batteted Underwood uprights of old.
This nostalgia for the heathen pest might
be explained by Ihe fact that most of the
conttibutots are 40-ish (some morel. many
are writing about their days wqddng for
their first newspaper. and none of them is
working for it any longer. Two of the
contributions exe disappointing: Harold
Howood’s on pre-Thomson life et the St.
John’s Eweing Telegram. which coma
aemss es unfortunately self-congmtulatoty.
and Dennil Gtnending’s on the Siftons and
the Saskatoon Sm-Phoefri.r. which is all
overtbe place and dull to boot.
On the other hand I can’t imagine enyone, in ot out of journalism. not reading
with instruction and pleasure Alden
Nowlen’s piece on the ltvings and the New
Brunswick papas. ifonly because it flies in
the face of the usual view that the Irviy

“The Garerre seemed to see its $uy. once
its hated rival had passed hoot tbe scene, in
emblating its pretensions, its sanedmony,
its navel-gazing . a triumph of medioclily.” Or Stewan’s acid analysis of the
Tomnto Star. a paper besotted by marketsurvey journalism and slavish allegiance to
its publisher. Beland Honderlch (nobody
has yet fully explained how the man who
runs the country’s largest newspaper sod
has turned it inm the Doily Bmhos also, in
the early 1960s. managed to make it the
countty’s best). Or George Bein’s on the
generally lousy job our papers do of covering the world: who knows, forinrtann. that
last year the New York Times had es many
tesidentstaff-pondeots in Afdce alone
es any Canadian ncwspper, or.chsin. or
news agency had in the world? Or Kevin
Doyle’s passionate tribute m the muchmaligned Canadian Ptrss wire service.. Or
Tom At&s’s otttmgeou remembtattce of
characters past at the Vancouver Sun: little
more than a string of boozy. blows9 atteedotes reeelled by the dappled pool in Palm
Springs when he now lives, but qulntessendal newspper stories nevetthelas. Or.
above all, Heather Robertson’s piece on dte
Winnipeg papers, particularly the Tribune
and its long-time editor Eric Wells. whom
meny of his employees would have killed
for; the best writing in the book, tat.

family’s ownership of five of them is a
continuing and unmitigated disaster. (The
Saint John Te~~grapl~-Jo~rr~~~l. says Now-

Robertson’s piece, of coutse, has in part
been overtaken - and so bar Charles
King’s on the Ottawa Joorrmal and Cirirerz
-by the mxmsimultaneoua closing of the
Journal (by Thomson) and of the Tribune
(by Southern). This deal -Thomson now
having Winnipeg to himself, Southam Inc.

ewmive,sinewy.

taking Ottawa-hadnolhing. ofcouae. to
do with journalism, and everything m da

with the bottom line. Stewett has managed
m get a patagmph about it into his intmduction, but he must rue his sentence a little

later on: ‘The dominant chains, Soutbem
and PP [now owned by Thomson]. have
brought new competition to dte businus.”
Ian, “now serves its readera es well as soy
newspeper of comparable cilrolation in
Canada”.) Or Glen Allen’s tough piece on
the Montreal Gazerre end the late Star:

To tow journalists competition is all:
fiat-with-the-best is whet gets the adtntalin
going. the little itchy bead of sweet forming

when none wes before.. But not every

joumzdir. The late Blair Freser. rhe kind of
rcponer-pundit who is elweys referred to es
di.tingui*hed. once lold a University Of
Tonne audience that competition. per se.
did not gormn~ee the impmvemenl Of e -,
“ecs~p?r’r genenl content: thsf the New
York Tinw and Globe end Mail are a s
good es they ere bcrurrsc rhey have no
unmperkian. T o ” &en. Freser argued.
cnmpetkion produces a form of Oresham’s
bdw. bad money driving ““I good: en
enlnrgrmenr in competirive comic peges,
perhaps. or in the soft stuff such es
Ann Landers M Jene Dixon. but not a”
improvcmenr in purring news into
nwq,pcrs. ll’lw wads rhar h a r d srufl.
anz~how:’ W/w ,wes? I would ergoe that
more would care if given rhe choice: it is as
hard to heliew tiel ihe Tomm” Stm
v:n”ldn’l he P hewer paper today if the
Tl~h~,~rurrr wen rrill en-nod es iris to’believe
lhel Abe Fm Press and rhe Cirizcn me
going to move into the bwad sun13 uplands
of aftlicdng journalism wirlrou~ the Trib M
Ilv2 .I.mmd.
A fev: weeks ego Gordon Fisher,

p&dent of Sorhem Inc.. rook e differrnr
tack fmm Blti Fraser but arrived et the
l noe conclusion. lie didn’t hold much
nuck, he esplnined. with the view that the
n&n’s upiol would be less well served
nor rirh one peeper (his) insteed of two.
..Ti& way.” Fisher said. “the bureaucrats
and the blPs will be forced to read orher
newrp;lpcr. - from ticir own constltuencie,. or the Gtixvrc. perhaps -and thus
gcra fuller picture ofthe coonlry.” I per itto
barn rha this argument wenl only so fsr:
t&en 1” its plnper dCnouemenl -to meke
aholuwly &cnwin fhat the bureaucrats and
our elec~cd representatives enjoy the fuliesl
of picure* - Fisher should also close
Ihe Ciri:ur. rbur Jiirc;i~g them f” buy the
G.c‘rr.. and the East Snake i?ng/c. My line
nf ruroning. DIPS, wes not entertained with
111~ gnvby I felr it might have been
xcinrded.
Anywq . Canudicrn h’e’nwpupers has
something for everybody, eve” bromides
lor the tjim of heart. “There are few
cuun~rie< in this imperfect world.” ttempm Charle% Ki~.“thalcenboaJtaDresrar
rigorno\. as hanerr. and with es greet ii
wcial cnnscience es Canada’s,” This is
bourterirm. impure and simple, and Ihe
*.fwa’ ielr him off the hook eoywey.
Myself. I don’rperceive Canada’s papers es
any more vigorous then Ihe next cooolry’s
and certainly no more honest: this book
;Ihlrun& with examples 1” the contnry. and
even King concedes thet Ihe Cid:cn %ever
seemed w aim for encelleece”. As for eocidconrcienee:\vhetmajorCanadian~peper.
ewepl for Ihe WindrorSlor for a shon lime
under publisher Mark Ferrell (before it
hecane pan of Abe Southam chain). has
ever sopponed the NDP. except on e”
edilnrial whim’! Our press’s besetting
sin ir ph’diclabiliry: we could do with a lot
lev, good taste Ithe regular IoRy excmirlion
“frheT”r”aoSrm byorherpepefsis alonce
i}pic;ll and rlamdngl. a lot less of Ihe
insidiow adveniseravking good-news

_. _ __.. --._-_.-

journalism (which is pert of the tippling
upbeat mandate of To&y. heir to The
Canadian and Weekend. Canada’s largwf
magazine and owned by tbe three we&hiesl newspaper corporations in the lend).
How sorely we need e Canadian version
of Privme E_w! How surely we know we’ll

never get one! 0
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The More Loving One, by M. T. Kelly,
Black Moss Press. lZ7 pages, 95.95 paper
(ISBN 0 88753 069 9).
By LINDA M. LEITCH
IN JE#.N-PP.ULSARTRE~S Lo Naus&. physieel illness. nauee in perticuler. wes ued es
e rhetorical device designed to represent a
fundemenral aspeer of man’s experience of
the world. Ooe wspects M.T. Kelly of
embarking one similar course in The More
Loving One. The ehemners in Ibis novella
and the three shon stories accompnying it
ere perperoaiiy on the verge of vomiting.
And no wonder. The world they inhabit is
dark. damp, dbty, and mosf especially,
disgusting. Yet where Set&s Roqoentin
explores and eventually comes to understend his eeusea, Kelly’s creations swmble
tbmugh their nrher dreary existences without ever appearing 1” comprehend, much
less overcome. their aRlini”ns.
Much of the book is taken up by “The
More Loviog One”, I) novella presented in
four puts. John Cooper. a professor with
artistic espinrioos, is the cenbai figore
here. although we also see a 101 of Anna
Silver. the wome” he falls in love with.
almost. The& two have a lot in camnon
with each other and wirh the rest of Kelly’s
gallery of gmwqoer. Human bodies. in-

RICHARD K. NELSON
In the extensiveliterature on
Eskimos there is nothing similar
in approach or content to this
unique collection of stories of the
Tareogmiut, ‘people of the sea.’
Fiction based on fact, they vividly
describe a living culture while
exploring the human genius for
adapting to challenge and
adversity in a land where every
moment of life is an utmost
expression of that genius.
$15.00
University of Toronto f%eSS

fhan &mien of &pug& and
odoors, oily weal. discolowed and dis- .
tended flesh, and varioes ess”itme~U~ of
blisters, br”ises. end boils. Small wonder
that neither teaches any “nderstending of
rhe other since the windows of the soul are,

and family to win and eventuaiiy lose Anne.
At the “oveiia’s conclusion, he is somewhat
from end fuse with e women, but ‘is
unco+u+ngiy “mad with inleiiigence”.
Yet the problem is not so muoh that 1bes.e
chsmcters em unconvincing es ir is that we
simply stop caring about them. While the
oveeii effect is one of B confused but
nevertheless forceful vision of human
mulability and ~mpetfeclion. we soon begin
f” shere John and Anna’s phologicai
boredom and. et Limes. their nausea.
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It ir \:ith the physical background of his
6ction tbat K e l l y roveills hi strotlgest
talents. Yet his chanctetirniotts suffer
from the repefitive and often invalid imagcry that rarely arprises us with a perceptive
insight. Consider 3 typical comment:
“Ronnie looked like a vegetable peel after
v.;r,bing. 3 tomu glistening on a plate.
There \I%R little beads of grease dotting his
nose. Hir. perspiration wu soapy.”
In the short stories arc three more tales of
distorted or ineffective love. Like Anna and
John, the individuals we encounter here arz
phyriully andemotionally defective,living
in a world where even tile suggestion of
bappinen is grimly b’onic. Bzwbam’s tiustration and rage in “Grief’ evolve finally to
indifterenue. and in the face of love she
cm tower up only a “sweet paralysis”.
“Darling I have Found Myself in You”
prcrents a ntber trite death-bed scene. with
the doomed Judilh discovering that her
6rncZa emotional lethargy pales beside
lter vision of courage and purity. In
“Eloircv.. the most succasful piece in the
\&me, we find D. temporary respite from
thedirmrl rision ofthe other stories. Aftero.
brief sd unlnppy mtiage. Michael does
seem to achieve some kind of lizedom 6nmm’
bib “ralitay dread’* and Ihe story ends on P
more hopeful note.
Ultimately. for all of Kelly’s p~tsistence.
KC are let3 Y untouched tts his chamctets by
his disturbing vision. Afier nausea, it
SCC~T. comes indifference. 0

Lawyers. by Jack Batten, Macmillan.
241 pages, $16.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7715
9568 9).

JACK BATTEN HAS been knockingaround the
world of wads for a long time. Hi has been
a newspaper columnist and critic. a
maprine writer. an editor, and ao author.

Before he was any of those tldngs, Batten
was a lawyer. a gmduate of the University
of Totwqo’s Fact&y of Law, whose career
inexplicably fizzled oat, like a trail in the
desert. four years aRer it began.
“ClearIy.“ssys Batten inthe prologueto
Lmr~ers. his 1attz.I book, “someLing about
the pm&e. of law escaped me.”
Was be cootent to say the hell with it and
strike off on pursuits lilenuy7 Quite the
cnntmty. Batten would have us belie= that
he speot a sign&an! portlou of the ensuing
17 years seaetly nagged by his incompatlbiliry with the Corpus his Secmrdrrm
until. unable to contain his perplexity aoy
longer, he was driven 10 uy to find out how

and why he missed fhe boat as a lawyer.
“lwaponmyuay,“heexulrJ~apcp
talk from Toronto trial lawyer Austin
Cooper. “I’d talk to more lawyers. I’d
record them in action. All sorts of
lawyers. . Maybe a)ong the way I’d make
the connection I failed to find years wrlier
with the law and its practice. Maybe I’d
d i s c o v e r u-here the dream had.
vanished.. . .”
Batten hit Ihe mud, talking to all sorts of
lawyers - among them, Ed Ratushny,
sometime judicial-selection aide to federal
Jus6ce Ministers Otto Lang and Ron Ba.+
ford: Windsor’s h-shot negligeoce wun.sel Martin Wunder. and Toronto criminal

lawyerSholly Altmsn.
What has emerged from all thk talk is
both disappoinling and puzzling: diap
pointing, because Batten’s recounling is
indiscriminate and interminable: puzzling,
because up to now. he has usually been a
perceptive and disciplined cntisman.
Of all the profession, lawyers tiptubably the most controversial and rhe IeaU
und&stood. They amuse pmfound emolion. They wield, in one form or another.
enormous power. Tbey are rrsential1o the
survival of the social order. They function
within a myIhology that is sncienl, mystical, and expensive.
Yet Batten explons no controve.rsy.
examines no emolions, vmt~r nbt at all

into the mythology. For a man in guest of
the reason for his disenchantmenr, he is

William Golding
RITES OF PASSAGE

I
-z

The publication last year of Darkness
Visible, William Golding’s first novel for
many years, restored, as Frank Tubhy
wrote in The Times Literary Supplement, ‘a living force among us. . . . the
writing displays in episode aftar episode,
an intensity of vision without parallel
in contemporary writing. Rites of
Passage provides further evidence of
the diversity, range and power of his
sympathies and imagination.
278 pages

Cloth $14.95

Darkness Visible, Cloth
Darkness Visible, Paper
Winner of the prestigious British
OXFORD

BOOKER PRIZE
for the bast novel in 1980

_

rewrkably benign. What he has settled for
ir. in rrsunee, a series of conversations with
lwyen interspersed with peyrephs such
.,I .,kir.
_..
...
I.

Swbm~ctz clc*rly hm the smarts when it
.wmcr 10 e”bxtat”M”t law. He takes *
lending mlc in the Canadian B a r

Awxiaion’r Media and Communlcetions
section md his rprrch o&e CItc’s [sic]

cnntinui~lc~lduc;llionpm~~ in April
I978 titled “The Exploitation of Musical

Copyright” is comidend the last word oe
the rubjrct.

- .-_~.-._ . ..--_-------._

free of tedium: an example is the tele of the
bank robber who eludes capture despite his
choice of getawey vehicles - a black end
vellow car with e door wired shut end en
&xomobile that had been ordered repossessed. He wes eventually nabbed when he
showed up to keep e rendezvoes with a
friend to whom he had written e letler
signed: “Your friendly bank robber.”
After 241 peges. Batten claims to have
found the enswec to the question posed at
the beginning. However, he doesn’t tell us
whet it is; the author is content pnd the
teader inherits his perplexity. 0

by Dean Bonney
Lebottring Cltlldrett: British Immigrant ApprenlieestoCanada, 1869-1924.
by Joy Parr. hlcGill-Queen’s University
pwr. illustrated. I81 pages. 525.95 clolh
IISBN 085664 898 1).
The Little Immigrants: The Orphans
Who C;lme to Canada. by Kenneth Begncll. hlxmillul. Illustreted. 271 pges.
Sl6.95clod1tISBNO77159571 9).
BET\\‘ELN 1869 end 1924 (or ‘the
mid-193Ds. accotdittg to Kenneth Bognell)
3J.OOlJ British children were shipped to
Catada. Most were under 14. The boys
went to fxtttr. the girls to households,
including farm households. The vest nwjorit! WCR slum childten. It wes pnzsumed that
instead of drifting into e life of crime.
disease. and en early death. they would
become B sturdy yeomanry here. They
drdn’t. Most were undersized and none had
xc” a farm before. As a yle they loathed
the brutal life in renl Canado as much es
other Lrm labcurers of the time end like
them moved to cities and towns es soon es
they had served their termS (they wete
indatruredl. They found they had exchanged misery that was at letit familiar fat
ntete unhappiners in strange sermundings.
hIany were neglected. Some were abused.
They Icamed shame hete too. It wes no
diynce to be e slum child in a slum. but
they discovered wty soon that there wes e
stigma attached to being e home child in
finad,.
It must be difficult to write a book on a
pathetic subject. The boundary between
pathos and bathos isn’t always visible.
WBt approach ate you going to take? Or is
it foolish to trku anappmech et all? Why nqt
follow your instincts? Maybe it’s
cold-blooded n~lr to see the mater the way
politicians see motherhood. Is objectivity

desirable or eppmprlate or even possible?
There’s no sign that such considerations
crossed the mind of either of these two
authors. Ceneinly not Joy Perr’s. She’s en
assistant professor of history et Queen’s
University and she brings to the study the
usual batieery ofscholarly equipment and the
usual ecademic mind-set that tells her that
fellow scholars ete the only readeahip
wotth writing for. Jargon comes to her es
naturally es plain English to the rest of us. In
slum femilies, she writes, “calculative
considerations were not elwttys
paramount”, which, tmnsleted. means that
pannts and children osuelly cared for each
other. Six-year-olds “performed important
services in the interests of the group”. that
is. they were put oet to work early. She
cmnpresses 55 yeem end many thousands of
people into compamtively few pages yet
except when she quotes from e letter or
reported testimony there’s not e human
being in sight.
It’s not that she’s incapable of wit. She
has coined. as far as this reader can tell, two
mildly sardonic terms that ore vety useful to
her es shotthand - “child-saver” is one
and “philanthropic abduction” is another.
But these felicities may have been en&scious. What really count for her aez such
things es bibliogtaphies (it’s a selected
bibliography and it’s remetkebly extensive
for so brief e book). footnotes (plenty of
them, fat ones the annotaions of which ere
sometimes more engrossing then dte text).
end above all stetistical analysis. She’s
zealous here. Then ere tables. .gmphs,
forteelae. and aq~ppendii detailing her
methods.
It’s pointless to complain about the
book’s inaccessibility or to be surprised at
it. Bet it is surprising that it should be
offered es a tnde title suitable for ordinary

._ _-

litetate people who may find it interesting.
Faced with e book like Laborwing
Children reviewers often play safe by
calling it e veleable contrlbetion to our
understanding of e hitherto unexplored pan
of our history end not mentioning that it’s
also unna&blc. Tlrc tin/e lmmigmnrs is
rradeble. Lie Reader’s Digest. If some
writers go fat the jugular end others, like
Pan, for the cetebellem. Bagnell goes for
the heart sttings. The title may make you
nervous: the subtitle should increase your
unease when you read in La6ourirlg
Cbildrcn that fewer than half the children
wem orphans, end, stetistics in hand. Pett
would know if anybody doss. He turns
Parr’s bloodless examination into vivid.
sometimes florid drama. There ye stets.
character pats, and bit players. There ere
hemes. villains, and victims. There M
even props. which he uses et the beginning
of chaptw to set the scene. “The air on that
Jud atlemoon around the port of Liverpool
wes heavy with sweet es men, working hand
to hand, finished loading the hold of the
steemerSmnar~iarr. . .‘* Theairemundthe
Samartim may have been rank bet the pott
of Liverpool is e little too big for that. He
writesas en eyewitness if that trickseems to
tit. and itoften does. Hegivesconversetions
verbatim end leaves the sowce~. if any,
unacknowledged. His use of cese histories
is tendentious. In almost all of them the
children me lied to. humiliated. beaten,
stewed. occesionally mud&. Boys are
callously overworked. girls ore molested.
You wonder how much it cast him to
include one in which a child wotks out her
indentured time without problems. zips
through university. marries well. lives happily everafter. end is profoundly gtateful.
Ba &spite its excesses, you ten reed
The Lirrle Immigmnrs without the grim
resolve you have to bring to the other bwk.
and without ennui. Begnell lakes the trouble
to sketch the personalities of the most
impottent “child-savers”. It’s tme he does
it in ptimery colouts. but et least he gives
you some idea of what he thinks they were
like so that their effotts take on e human
dimension that sostains your intemst. In
Parr’s book they& just namer - Annie
Mecpherson. Maria R y e . J.T.. Middlemore. Bowman Stephenson, the overbearing and spellbinding b. Bamardo,
who was by far the most active end
inlluential of them all, and a man called
Pegen. Neither author seems to think that
lest one wes e funny “ante for someone who
collected waifs and strays in the slums of
l9th-century London to have.
In the end it doesn’t matter if Pert has
desiccated a poignant subject or if Bagnell
weeps as he writes. There’s still en extmordinary book here. waiting for ihe person
who ten handle it with the undetstending.
intelligence. and restmint it deserves. Just
so long as Pierre Benon doesn’t get wind of
it.
Neithet author mentions one of the most
touching aspects of the entire home-child
story: none of the survivors seems to bear e
grudge. Cl
December. 1980 Books in Caneda 9
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T h e &Id OF Canadinn Wriliag:
Critiques & I?eecUecticas, hy George
\Vocdcccl:. Douglas & Mclnlyre, 306
pages, 516.95 clcth (ISBN 0 295 95721 21.
By WAYNE GRADY
.,NYONE IN CANADA who ea” read and write
is indebted to George Woodcock for his
cffcm during the pirnt 30 years 10 create and
mlintain in thii ecmttry S climate in which
those two dubicu and delicate perennials
can llautish. Upon his return tc Canada in
19.89-~shedescribesit inlhelitstessayin
this volume-cultural life hem resembled
v~ba he calls. quoting Auden. “imnie
pcialr of light”:

~_. _..

Four years later the situation had actually
deteriorated: ConremPwcr~ Verse httd gone
belly up. the Montwd mcvement had
degenented into a thin pamdy of its curlier
self, “it wSs hard to get verse into print, and
even harder with short stories. though Bob
WeSver kept the genre Slive almcst singlehandedly thmcgh CBC ndio. And the
facilities for responsible criticism of what
didappesrwere almost nonexislent.“It war
into this latter breSch that. in 1959, under
the auspices of the University of British
Columbia Eylish deputment. Woodcock
leaped by becoming the foundingcditor of
Canadian Literature. a post ticm which he
tetired in 1977 to write the bits andpiecu of
memoir and eoavetsational ctiticism that
fct the most pan have bee” gathered
together in this anthology.
As is appwect fmm the p~sssga quoted
almve. Wocdcoclr’s preferted tcne when
something akin 10 the fireside chat. Wwdcock is a kind of social democrat of
literature.: learned, c&me, feet on the

fender, a copy of Theocritu in one hand
and Culmre and Anarchy in the other.
drums of literary g&s ad rephrases them
into language that any pygmy can undersland. He is in this S muss between the two
Canadian writets he mcst admires, Northmp Frye and Rcdctick H~iigdrcwn -the
fiat quite ccntent to publish esoteric soliloqui&. the seecnd, cs Wocdccck ncla. P

lwsourcc Policy: lniernatlonal
~orspccllvcs, (Peter Pl. Nemefz, ad..
XI&, pp. 371. siaw

The Atttomalsd Cltlz~m Social and
Politleat Impact of IntSraoilvS Broadcasilng, (P. Pergler, xx//i, pp. 47.
$4.951

Natural rSSowccS that pmvlde food,
clothing and Sheller may be rS”Swable, but they require ConsClantlOUS
consarvatlo” and management poll.
cles to ensure their ptSsaNatl0” for
the future. This collectlo” of papers
from North Amsrloan and European
authors dlscusSSs rSSo”rOa POllCY
theory as well as speclflc issues
related to forestry. flsherles, land
;~a~t;!“Sral dSvStopmS”t and human

T h e s u b j e c t cd thls report is “I”.
oaStlng” - a new technology which
perml:s televlslo” vIewem to communicate directly and Instantly with
the broadcasting SourcS. l”taraCtlVS
broadcasting Systems tiunenlly beI”9 tSStSd wilt pmvlde co”Sumer SSF
YIcSS, polling a n d SmvSy mechanIsms. home utility control SYslcmS.

A Pmfllo ol Candda’s Oldor POpUlS
tton, (Leroy Stone and Susan Fletcb.
W# xxiv. pp. 119. $7.95)
The aging of the baby boom generation vlill IncmasS the pSffic”laOS of
older people In Canada’s populatlo”
and exert addltlonal PreSSore on
social and madlcal services and lha
pension system. This study rcvlw#S
lhS current sltuatlo” and dIscussaS
lhose questions which must be Consldered I” order to SnSura a SSCUra
lulurc for Canada’s spnlor cltlzS”S.

t h e iechnlcat feaslblllty a n d axamines the social and polillcal Impllcations of Su0h.a technology.

T$S;Tor, send chsqus or money

P.O. Box 9300, Station A
Toronto, Ontarlo M5W 2CI
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natunlist and essayist who “swerved away
fmm the purely litemty essay when he
found that lhe fishing and hundng . . .
provided him with a readership outside the
perimeters of the ctihodox literary world”.
It is interesting thst Woodcock asked
Haig-Brown to contribute the first atticle to
the liar issue of Canadian Ltteramre. and it
is hii keen tegret that he war, unable tc
persuade Frye tc conttibute anything of
SubstScce.
By nnd large. Woodmcli’s is a” &tremely successful stance. growing iaevitably cut of the sense of social respcmibilky
exhibited in such books BS Anarchism: A
Ht3ror.v of Librrrarian I d e a s and
Movements (1962). the Orwell and Dcmmrt
biographies. and eve” -or perhaps espycially - Thomas fiferron: Monk and Poet
( 1978). because Woodcock is himself a sort
of monk and pcet. S ma” of mnsidemble
litermy refinement who shrank fmm the
‘“empty forests” of Quebec’s north shore
and cloistered himself in the to$ess towen
of British Columbia. “F’cssessing the Land:
Notes cc Canadian Fiction”. which first
appamd in David Staines’s The Canadian
Inwgbmtion. reads like a mote seeclar
chapter tivm Klinck’s Literary HisroT of
Canada. which Ftye pm into ratheraustere
perspective in his famous concluding essay.
It is tempting to see Wwdccck. in fact, as a
kindly bus-low guide through Frye’s prime bush garden --and stmtlittg to note the
sudden, vicious eontempt he flings at Marshall MeLuhan. whom hesavage withsuch
vehemence and ctceky that one suspects S
merely personal rather than literary
disillusicnment.
After the fiisl three genetally reminiscent
fireside chits, Woodmck gets down to
particclats: the next 17 essays each deal
with authors who form the individual pcials
oflight in Woodcock’s ecmplicatedccnstellation. And it mcst be admitted that hi
kwincts in thir regard Sm unerring. The
predictable names ate all here - Margyet
Laurence, Msigaret Atwood, Morley
CallSghan, Earle Bimey. Butscaresome of
thelesscsualchcicescne1ikestosectrested
seriously - John Gl~ssco, Pat Lowther,
A. M. Klein. Ma&olm Lowry. Ethel WI-

son, hlavis Gallant.
It is in these personnl essays that the
volume’s - and Wocdccck’s - ttae value
ties. One might turn to Frye for the
non-paniran overview of Canadian literary
achieveme” since cur S”cestots fiat sailed
intc the mouth of the St. Lawrence. But
one tmns to Woodcock tc tell us just
who is wctth reading and who - by
omission - is not. The fact that
Woodcock’s anarchistic attachments lead
him intc S few embarrassing escesses (sceh
DS his comparison of David Watmocgh’s
febrile “moncdmmao” to the “oral epics”
of Homer and tc Proust’s “cycle on the
invcluntwy memory”) ought not tc debact
fmm Wocdwck’s fcmtidableaehievemeat.
which is nothing less than the creation of S
popular yet respccsible tradition of litermy
criticism in Canada. 0

10 EOD!~S in Canada. DSwmbSr, l9gO
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Aumro: New Canadian Writing 1980.
edited by Morris Wolfe. Doubleday, 278
pyes.SP.95 paper(ISBN 0 385 15771 1).
By MARK ABLEY
for long: after the
third.4tm1ra. them may betmother. “We’d
aswmrd.” wiles Morris Wolfe in a melancholy preface. “that them wes e market for
e literary annual in book form, mom widely
distributed than the ‘little megs’ whose
cinvkuion avenges between 1,000 and
I.500.” hat year’s Auraro sold only 1.500
copies. fewer than half the number needed
to break even. and although the publisher
was willing to keep it going. the editor was
not. I bornetimes suffer From the dark
suspicion thtu English Canada conttdns
more good writers than good readers these
days. and Aanna. which has simultateously provided B painless way for new
readers to discover current litemture and a
sumptuous forum for new writers to publish
their ~*:orl;. deserves to live. But so did
Ili&nd Jfug&w. so did the Winnipeg
Tribrmc. w did the old Macmillan.
Faced with that knowledge. there’s a
strong temptation to pmise the current
volume to the skies. to give it a stending
ovation instead of the muted applause it
wxmttts. For in ttoth. Awore 1980 is a
dis~ppointmem. It includes five or six tine
stnies 11 especially liked the contributions
of Guy Venderhaeghe and W. P. Kinsella)
and mt csubenntextract from en unfinished
novel by the Newfoundlmtd playwright
Michael Cook. The passion of Cook’s
“lskmd of Fire” points up the mol. detached quunlity of much of the test. George
Woodcock’s “The World of Time”. a
memoir of his English boyhood, is as
evocative end thought-provoking as I’d
expected. But there are also some damp
squibs. and in spite of Wolfe’s claim that
“the poetry is the best yet”. I found many
of the poems mediocre or wopx. Whether
the editor chose the best of P bad bunch of
submissions. or whether his eerforpoetry is
fuzzierthen hiseyeforpmse. Idon’tknow.
I wonder in passing whether Aft!om
might hate flourished financially if. instead
of offering us “New Canadian Writing”. it
had consisted of “New Western Writing”
or “New Atlantic Writing”. This year the
tlrst item is on edited conversation between
Nonhrop Frye and Robert Fulford (less
exciting so entry than the conjunclion of
such minds slmdd have produced) in which
Fulford calls regionalism “a more sophisticated form of culture” than our ptesettt
condition. end Frye describes it as “a way
THE
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of the creative mind esceolnn from e
centmlizittg uniformity”. It may ire Wolfe’s
bed luck to have conceived Aurora es a
national entity et the very moment when
readers en withdrawing from national
preoccupations into n concern with local
and regional aflairs. A render in Halifax.
soy. might still be willing to read esteblished writers hum elsewhere in the country: but when it comes to the unknowns. he
or she will went to read other Nova
Scotians. and have little buerest in the
young writers of Ontmio or Alberta. It may
be Wolfe’s bad judgement. however. that
the book gives ofl e distinct scent of
Toronto. Mom than 60percentofits writers
the writers Wolfe takess justified pleasure
in having intmdqed me Tomntonians.
Edmonton is well represented in Aworo
1980, but the West Coast. the Maritimcs.
Quebec, and most of the Rabies em not.
Perhaps. too. Aurora embodies aconcept
that OUT famous writers mistrust. Inevitably
a~ anthology such as this brings with it e
sense of competition. and it’s a mean but
undeniable pleasure for most of us to turn
the pages and find that unknown Miss A hes
contributed a more imaginative. funny,
moving, and memorable item than c&bmtedMr. B. To pm it anotherway. the book
is likely to sell in the general market (that is,
to sell more then 1.500 copies) only if its
two or &e of the fillowing: Munm.
Laurence, Moore, Atwood, Richler. Callaghen. Layton, Gabrlelle Roy, Davies,
Pwdy, MacLennan. Leonard Cohen. None
of them appents in Awont 1980. whose
cover sdvqrtises the presence of nothing
mote captivating than Frye and Fulfotd ih
conversation. I doubt if the Christmao
stockings of Canada will bulge as the resull
oftkt!
For Atrrora to survive es P national
annual. I think Wolfe should have made it
something more than an inflated litenry
magazine. He should have included
tough-minded anicles about Canada, its
regions. its writing. its publishing industry;
its ens in getwel. He should have obtained
permission to reprint Slat-class poem* from
the obscure journals where so many see the
light of day. He should have enmomged lif
necessary. solicited) contributions from the
best writers we have. He should have
welcomed the political end the spiritutd. He
should have made Aurora ttecessatv. not
jostdesinble.
This may be esking for mimcles. 0
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Michelle Remembers. by Michelle
Smith and Lnvmnce Pazder. Nelson. 310
~ges,$l4.95cloth(ISBNO 17601460 8).
By BARBARA WADE
NO ooura Michelle Smith may actually
have been handed over by her mother to ii
group of Sotaoists in Victoria. B.C.. when
she was a small child. No doubt her mind
did repress her year-long service with the
Satrnists until she wes 29 and had to see e
psychiatrist. Dr. Lapwnce Pezder. for
rtmnge dreams she was having about spidem crawling out of her hand. But lots of
doubt as to whether their mutual interpretation of the experlenee in this book is
anything mom than two ovemorked.‘vividly Romsn Catholic imaginations at work.
. Michelle Remeabrrs makes highly
compellbtg mading, if mom for its content
than irs style. The latter suITus through
perpetual shifts from third-person narmtive
(employed to present both Michelle’s and
Dr. Pazder’s points of view) to transcribed
taperecordingsandchunksofdialogw..The
former is the story of II process whereby an
incredibly sick group of people tried to Nm
P young girl into a child of the Devil. They
fomed her to wear paint and wild costumes.
to defecate on e cross, and to watch the
dismembering of corpses and live kittens in
seveml gmveyerd cere~otdes. At one point
one member of the group even stitched
horns and a teil on Michelle’s forehead and
lower back, although the collection of
photographs in the cemre of tk book
contains none of any leftover scars.
The climax of the whole year’s service
came when. at Satan’s Feest of the Beart (a
sortofHighHoly Day forhisfollowe&.tk
Devil himself appeared at the ceremony to
spout epigrammatic poetry et herand to two
her over to her mother once again. It is
specifically et this point that the book breaks
down. Michelle claims she was protected
doting her viviCly described encounter by
tk Virgin Mary (whom she called “Ma
M&e”). Jesus. and the archangel Michael.
She convetted to Roman Catholicism during the course of her psychiatric treatment.
Her psychiatrist is Catholic. How would he
have interpreted the vision had k been. say.
Jewish? And what does her vision say for us
non-Catholics if it is in fact true?
Of course, in the midst of the reader’s
horror at what ‘Satanirts pmctix that pesky
cynical device known as common sense
twses itself and stans to ask questions:
How do the Setenisa obtain all those
corpses and newborn babies to use in their
ceremonies? Who cleats up afterwards?
How does e high priest hold I respectable
Deeember. 1990 Books in Canada 11
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job if one of the inhirtion rites for his
pwitian includes cutting uff the middle
linger of the right hand? And how are
Michelle and Dr. Prader coping with the
are.< of a cross-country tour to pronuxe the
book that includes interviews with
magainer like Pwplt* and Illuclrmis?
This book points out the need for investiglaion into Satanism as a religious cult
alwtg the liner of the People’s Temple. If it
i. as d~ngcrous PS ponnyed here; it is a
social nxnxe. If not. we would rid our\cl\es of much of the mystique surrounding
us “poccrful” ube of evil. As for Michelle
Smith’* experience. well. it makes for good
reading on a d;lrk and stormy night. 0

The base text herr is Snppho, using
principally the Mary Bamvd mnslntion. In
McCaffery’s vetsion. the Sappho texts ate
metamorphosed -distorted, if you will into a series of elusive. elliptical, occasionally risqti lyrics, which twain traces of the
original without ever fully embracing it. or
fully abandoning it. Thus, Barnard’s veision of Sappho number 61:
T&br I’w wmched

I,, bed al.mc

Intimate Di$ortiotts. by Stex McCaffen. The Porcupine’s Quill. unpaginmed.
55.95papcrUSBN 0 88984081 4).
The Book of Numbers. by Paul Dutton.
The Porcupine’s Quill. unpaginated.
SJ(I.OOclothh(lSBNO 88984019 9).
Blues. Roots. Legends, Shouts & Iiollets. by Pad Dutton and P.C. Fencott.
Serbomc Pmductions (310 Dupont Street.
Tuxontu M5R IB9). recording ISTB 0180).

IDlllC swm.
(Bliss Cartnat it isn’t.) One can of course
extend the system farther, by translating
McCaffery’s translation, and so on
indefinitely. Thus. the Scobie version:

By 5TEPHEN SCOBIE

STEW WCAFFEHI and Pad Dutton are best
known a members of the performing group
The Four Honcmen. but. like the other two
members - bp Nichol and Rafael
Barnto-Riveta - they are also very fine
individual artists. and these varied publication* show them P their best, and at their
str.lnp*t.
blcC;rffery is thC theorist of the group.
but his speculations usually take spectaculxly matic forms. His tiequent statements
and nremfestaes PR in the’ecstrtic win.
playing \nvith concep& and with esoteric
vocabulxy. with fierce abandon. Iwknafrr
Direrrtrwn aould xem P strange and
daring wxk from most authors: from
McCaficty. it’s positively restrained.
The book is basedon McCaffery’s notion
of “tmn&uion”. by which he simply
“teat% the t~3nrfer Of laflgUa8e frOm One
system or code to another. Often, both
odes ar* in the same language - hanslating from English into Bnglish - hence
“homolinguirtic tratsl&wi’. To describe
the pxticular mode of translation used in
thir book. McCaffery adopts the term
“nllusive referential”, coined by the
Ameriusn writer Dick Higgins. Reference
from ottc code to another is effected not
directI>. by identity of meaning far in
normal translation), but indirectly. by allusion. paraphnse.mnsformation.
12 Boo!= in Canada. Decembar, 1880
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It’s easy to dismiss this kind of thing as
simply an intellecturd word-game. doodling
with language. Be language is so various
and unpredictable that any fornrofplay with
it can be important and rewarding. These
poems. teasing the edges of meaning,
pmduce not only intellectual fascination but
also a strange emotioital charge. No matter
how arbitrary or impersonal n system for
generating texts may be, they will always,
as Tristan Tram predicted. resemble the
author. McCaffery’s book may be distorted,
but it is tdsb intimate. Sapphosurviws.
I~trimatr Distorrions is beautifully pmduced by The Porcupine’s Quill, with
illustrations by Virgil Burnett: The Book of
Numbers is also a very handsome production. wirh splendid collages of old
wood-block numbers, but it is nvnihxble
only in a limited edition of 200. with deluxe
paper and binding, at S40a copy. This is all
very nice for collectors, and may also
produce sane much-needed revenue for
both publisher and poet. but it’s a pity to
restrict the circulation so dnslically, for the
writing is as entertaining and attmctive as
any that Dutton has done.
* Told partly in concise, irregularlyrhymed lyrics, and panly in convoluted
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pm%.. heavy with repetitions that must. 1
suppose. be attributed to Gertrude Stein.
The Bd of Ntrmbers can be seen as a”
ttccount of the Iangled intemlaionships
between I2 characters, who just happen to
(Six is in
with Five. and jealous of
Seven, who he believes is also in love
with Five: thii is complicated by the facts
that Five is II liar. and that Six mistakenly
believes that Seven is Eight. . .) The book
can be read as B satire on a society obsessed
by numbers (ctzdit cttrds. SIN). which
attempts to reduce human characters to
quantifiable assets. Or it can be read IS a
philosophical dance among the numbers as
numbea. an arithmetical adagio. a kind of
Pythagorean soap opera. The ultimate
imny, alas, is that a book so delightfully
playful with numbers should find itself H)
severely restricted by the numbers of its
own edition.
Dutton’s solo sound poetty can be heard
on the record Blues. Roots. Legends.
Shmm & .4olkrs. His work occupies one
side, while the other features the English’
pcet P. C. kncott. The album illustrate$ all
the pmblems of recording B type of work
that only mdy exists in live perfotmance.
‘Ihe two Dutton [tacks. which were recorded before an audience. are clearly
superiorto the two “studio” tracks: further,
with both “Mondrisn Boogie Woogie” and
“Imp’s Rove”. thete is a need to see the
perfobrmer as well DO hear him. Otherwise,
these two pieces come over as skilful but
rather sterile exercises in technique.. Much
the best tricks an “Blue’s Reed” - il duo
with trumpeter Mike M&xx.. in which the
voiceappraimates the instrument. and vice
versa. in a stunning evocation of the blues
- and “Time” - an explosive set of
variations on the constituent sounds of the
title, recorded at the Blue Mountain Poetry
Festival. and modestly if somewhat abruptly cut off before the applause begins.
These ttacks do capture something of the
excitement of Dutton in performance. and
it’s good to have them, but the record can
for the real thing.
P.C. Fencott’s contributions suffer similar dnwbacks. There are a couple of quite
witty manipulated texts, but the major work
is a very ambitious narrative piece. “The
Legen& of lack o’Kent.” which uses
various techniques of found/ sound poetry
to recreate an atchetypal tale of II quoit
match between a man and the Devil. I found
that on record it didn’t quite hold my
mtention. and that the narrative was decidedly obscure, but again. lam prepared to
believethatit wouldbemuchmoreeffective
in perfommttn. Rrhaps we should regard
records of text-sound performances as no
more than scores, and “read” them as we
would a musical score rather than vying to
listen to them as we would to a symphony
concelr. With these provisos in mind.
however. B/m-s. Roofs. LcgernLr, Sham &
Hollers can cetirinly be recommended for
nil thwe interested in the state of the tat of
text-sound. q
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Mazintw, by Stuart MacKinnon.
hIcClell;md & Stewart, 82 pages. S7.95
paperlISBNO77105802 01.
The Nnmlng of the Beasts. by Ftanch
Spxshott. Black Moss Ress. SO pages,
54.95 p;lperfISBN 0 88753 055 91.
Settlement Poems 1. by Kristjsrw Gunno& Turnstone Rear. 62 pages, $6.00
pap?rllSBN 0 SSOI 032 X).
By ROSALIND EVE CONWAY
r~Esern~EEcQlleetionspreJerveCanadian
history in poetic Form. In rehling tix
pioneer past. they attempt to debunk and
create myths. Stuart MacKinnon’s
dkinaw is set in turn-of-the-century
nottheastem Ontario: Sparohott’s “The
Lewis Catechist” dexribes one man’s
uxperien~xs in the early 1820s in the
Hudson’s Bay Company: and Ktistjano.
Gunnm’ &w/rnm~r Poems I rec~“nts the
mars immigration oflcelanders to Manitoba
in the late 19th century.
~llu:imm~. MacKinnon’s fifth book. is a
lucid. evocative blend of Indian myths.
woman’s s&rage. and socialism. It Focuses
on the life of Flora MacDonald
!lSbb-1921). suffragette, novelist.
spiritualist. and Feminist. Thii eccentric
vwtnan is brought to life: she is neither
outlondish nor ennest. but simply seems
more modem than herswmundi~ permit.
Mazinaw b Algonquin For “picture wiling
book.” and timeless pictogtapbs of msnitaus on il rock cliff Form the backdrop For vl
“environmental” theme: man and woman
should bc at one with tnture. This message
is made clear by conwasting Flma and her
sensitive sister May .with Billa Flint, the
grasping lumber baron who ravaged the
kmd.
Stuan hhcKinnon uses a pastiche OF
genta There ate diary entries. letters. a
.w”g. P speech. and lyric poems; some
passages anz in prose. But throughout
Mu:inuw the language is condensed and
pov:erFul. In her letter u) her husband
Howud Dcniron, after she leaves him and
assumes her grandfather’s name, Flora
wiles.
I hereby ralc.““ce pwrespeft.
which l narr~ your love.
no nwr-2 Isding than snw in Hell:
the Ftiendrhip )vu’n not capable oFz
thz b.d without kindly comForts:
the bad you had to Pay.
This passage illustrates another strength of
hlacliinnon’s wvbrk, his ability to c4ptQte
the voice and Feelings of saneone who is
neither of his sex nor OF his time. The
dcwiptlons of nature recall the primordial
rwngtb of Pmt’s “The Great Feud” and

“Towards the L&t Spike”. The painted
cliff and the mytti with which the land is
imbued convey awe that transcends - in
the words of Whitman that ate painted on
Mnzinaw - “the amplitude of time”. By
the close oftbe book Flon is also immonalized through MacKinnon’s work. She has
passed successFully through the Strawbay
field that waylays souls; she is herself a
manitw through her pmximity to the images ofthe gads.
The Naming of the BNSIS is Fmncis
Sparshott’s third collection. It eonrains one
long nsmtive poem, “The Lewis Catechist”. Tbll edited and matranged Found
,poem is a dark, godless account told by
Angus Macivet (1799-1856) who indentured liimself to the Hudson’s Bay Company For thrre years and never received “a
single penny OF wages”. Like Buny~l’s
Christian. Maciver is on a spiritual journey
but keeps back-sliding. However, paltaps a
more interesting and sliacking aspect oftbe
nmmtive is the treatment of the Lewis men
when they came to Canada From England.
Foxed to work like dogs, they oRen

__

with little Food.
The test of Sparshott’s collection is less
compelling. Too many poems are “poet”
poems in which the writer sits at his desk
composing or waiting For inopimtion. Fre.quently the poems an rather cerrbml,
though not cold. and their language is ma
Formal. By Eomrast, in others such as
“Rural Routes” the language is too bald,
too prosaic. This is a disappointment after
MacKinnon’s fluid. natural language. In
seven1 poems Spashott retells biblical and
clvsical myths in a modem comext; these
ate his more interesting, more effective,
poems. Pcnirenriary is a good exampld:
pwcwwncd &7mne srenc(n cmdsrije
the urmwy dmnmddismver
rbm Belief may bc bribed
rhm L,rci/er buggers the ,mna,a
and ,unl to each other andscremn
rhisplace.vm~bow rhirplace
@I bregldar blykm7
Serrlemen: Poems I is the 61st of two

volumes by Kristjana Gunnaxs dealing with
the immigration of700 Inlandets I century
ago. It ls a depressing. pessimistic account.
Tix immigrants’ despemtion For Fwd is
their primary c~ncetn: they eat insects.
dram about cow’s milk, and one third of
them die OF scurvy. As it was For the Lewis
men, so it was For the Icelanden: the
promise that brought them here was
unfulfilled. Like “Freshly killed birds” they
me immobilized:

although the iand and its inhabitant;
change. Hen? the old cantry does not
provide myths. only old wives’ tales and
ineFFective Folk remedies: Canada oFFa
very little in exchange. Serrlemenr Poems I

HE THIRD POWER
,svflla Prankel
arassinatlon, civil var. a conflict
xeading half the African continent
iggen mIstrut and suspicion betvan
10 Nuo superpawn. Political eonriracy. an unusual low affair, arid the
weat to World peaca will keep you
ypnotized until the chillin conclusion.
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for (1 double scmcb.

ib nota~conciw utdclearos it mightbe,md
thcrc is o 8ood deal of repetition. For nil its
tngcdy. ilirttot~smovin8asMazinaw.nol
nr memorable. il

Canadian lireramre willbaw 10 wail.
(“One ofThose Nigh0

A pninl failun.though. Eveninsubsleetial lyrics contain felicities (“the bird-high/
summer”), end Stewatt’s habit of using
Scottish ballads as cuw for his poetry give
his book unity. One long poem. “Spindrift/
The Silkie” goes some way 10 vindicating
Nowlan’s claim that he “has bansformed
the lend of his encestots into e creation
lltyth”.
If Stewtut spends his lime deep-sea
fishine the Great Silkie. Grce Cook could
herdl~bemoreeerth-boind. F&n his leirin
Wolfville Ridge. N.S.. he lopes over mush
tetrein, sharp eyes lighting the significant
detail. Rural Gothic: Purdy. Nowlan.
Robert Fmst. Smell-town snapshots: The
Spoon River Aadology. Cook’s Lmr&nr
BackJields suggests such names and
themes, but 1he rhythms ete his own. The

Seasons1 Brevers. bv Des Walsh,
Br~~lxota. 57 peges:04.9-5 paper(ISBN 0
91YYJSS7 I).
So the Night World Spins: Myth and
Music Poeme. by Jim Stewut. Breakwater.
60 pa8c5. 84.95 paper USBN 0 919948
ss Xl.
Love fkom Bnektlelds. by Greg Cook
Btvekww. 6tpeges,S495paperilSBNO
9199-K 89 8).
The Girl in the Brook, by Wayne
\Vtight. Bwdxnler. 64 pages, S4.95 paper
IISBN II 1319948 90 Il.

where n pheasant gets stuck in e tin pit,
someone rams e getter snake down e
shotgun barrel (“Scarce was game.. .“I,
and me” come beck wounded ftom wets.
Even e friendly ball geme brings calamity:
I bir (I lrorne run once

By FRASER SUTHERLAND
I?. 1 RL~XIX where Alden Nowlao’s intlucow on poets her been pervasive (and
lergely hcneticiell. it’s still refreshing lo
lind the MII Canada’s Atlantic Fats Series
ftvm Brsokwar present four distinctive
voice>. New Btunswicli’s Jim Stewxt,
Nova Scotia’s Greg Cook. Newfoundland’s
Da \Valsh, and Frittce Edwsrd Island’s
\kyn~’ Might appear with short selections
in an ettrxtire format: by my count. their
ho&s rcpraem three successes and one
p.utial f.dlurc.
Oddly. it’s the book the1 Nowlm
introducc~. St, r/w Night Ii%rid Spin%
which falls short. Nowlen unwillingly mey
ha.re iroloted the problem when he says.
“ldeolly. there poems of Jim Stewett’s
should be read lo lhe accompaniment of the
music that inspired them. ptefembly es
plAyed by the poet himself on the
patnpwhirtle.” Pace Nowlan, ideally
poems must dance on the pege “oxcornpatied. Paired with music, words may
besome a poem. but a ttue poem makes its
ova music. For me. Stewart’s lyrics do not.
The Gaelic sensibility that saturates
Strwnn’s poems beguiler but does not quite
convince. and occssionally becomes
stmined:

burthegirlchecriq M rhemakesh~rrb
rip~rhrchnkolherpaaI~~or”~~fmil
(‘The Mekesbift Bench”)

One might make fun of all this, wete not
Cook’s images so authoritative, his pueeplions so sure. “Helen Cloud never leaves
her house. I except to hang wesh and stab
flowerbeds.” O f sevelal .weeesses one
poem deserves qumelion in full:
Ear,,, winds my study back:
sun wofcbes rhroqh my west window
andfloods my blmzb inkfornmirr
earlier ?ch day of winrcr.
Nigbr b&s a farmer’s resr.
And my bear, spills my Ideas
dmr race offin b&en harness
like old Nedshorru in the rein
rhe dey he/orgm borh #heir names.
(“n Flax lo Work. a Tim to Quit?

._-.--.-

I L-arry Jon al”w.w
like (I birthmark
01,ome ,rmrmb,e ski,, discaw
(“I C‘mnot Rl You Away”)

Bizerrelyconslnnl. Walsh’s contending pair
smtggles foor unity. “learning to touch eech
other/in the privacy of old wombs.”
It’s not any obvious superiorily that
malres Wayne Wright’s The Girl in tire
Brook my favourite of lhii qurrret. but its
eounge to take imaginative risks. Also
because it turns linguistics into laughter.
Wright on tbe topic of e nbbie
Some~ima he sleep.5 in rim&y
bm ir’smosdr in some rlowr
k-w* Be&w if5 nuwvcr
(“Lions for Thomas. Godson”)

Much may be forgiven a poet who can
write that. but fortunately there’s little lo
forgive in \Vright’s stmling imagery that
seldom fails to be adequate to his emotions.
And she NYU a ~wmun

(“For a Woman in

Cam Che. Vieleam”l
Though Wright sometimes relies too
heavily on a recurring line to link imagistic
effects, the effects themselves no turn
night intoe sterburstcamival.as inthelong
title poem:
4% one bur a dipper slepf wirlr her.
ndippcr of mine.
I keprpt b in rheprrcr of her knees
n*erc ,bc maple propcuers Lvmpawd
mwy
and rite nwer striders began and did she
sigh as she watched dw Dipper
s k y awqy ,,,c *kmers &or IO d,eir
lirrening-bouscs
hours ,,wg: cbmnbrm of dwir ow,,
where d,e seq,d,rr oJ fwm (rre snwd
tOgcrIer.

“The Oil in the Brook” possibly is not
e great poem. but it is good enough to show
us that in its lovely isoletion e greet poem is
its own best performance. 0

I don’t know if Breakwater intended
colour symbolism in giving Des Welsh’s
Seosonol Bravery a bleck cover, but it’s
appropriate. Human affections temper the
rigour of Cook’s backfields, but Walsh
locks himself in mortal wmbet with e

of the book is im&sive, thoigh the poems
‘tend to be less individual units than segments of one long epic about lemponty
ttiumphs and long-enduring fear. Almost all
the poems BIT addressed or refer toe “you”
whoisnottherraderbutawoman,hslf-ieon,
Walsh and his- victim? victimizer?- “tit
into each other tightly I like e Atto handshake”. Rhetoticel over-reach. flat endings
- WeJsh is sometimes guilty of both, but
the unwaverin8 eeriousness of purpose end
sustained intensity we remarkable in e
young poet~rath&ss if Yeats, keening for
Meud Gomte but stripped of end-rhymes.
found heron a mck island celled Newfoundland.
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Canadian Childhood, by Robert Collies,
Western Producer Pnirie Books, 120
peges. $10.95 cloth (ISBN 088833
080 x1.
By CHERYL LEMMENS
AT LAST, A remembnnce of prairie childhood dWioS the lean. hun9ry yeera of the
19% and 1930s that cmckles with vitality
end humour. For most of us, teered on such
CanLit classics es W.O. Mitchell’s Who
HasSeer rhe Wind and such poignant short
sloties es Sinclair Ross’s The Lump 111
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Muon. the Depression pnirie has loomed
large and lonely. And. indeed, it was.
But, like his Saskatchewan home (“The
prcvincc that was Forever being slapped
dcrn by dust stcrms and the Depression.
and was Forever stubbaly fighting its way
back up rgdn”l. Robert Collins’s parents
and long-toiling neighbaits borr their burdcnr as best they could. and survived with
their humour intact.
Ccllinr. an awni-winning joumtdiit.
describes his boyhood wyly. ad with that
marvellcus. astute clarity so oRen ascribed
to the young. “We bcys WRIT dressed on the
three-yearplan.” henctes. recaIlingclothes
he eventually “grew into”. But he is quick
to point out that. contrary Lo urban views,
people never flaunted their patched denims:
new bib overalls we= L mark of at3luence.
something to be ccveted.
His observations of life and people have a
timeless quality. like the “youths with
ragingate. theirpompadours Brylcreamed
to a blinding gloss and cigarettes pasted tc
their lowr lips”. who were still arcund 20
years later and v/err resurrected 20 years
atier rhur on motion pictw and television
screens. And. at school. the strap - “The
H-bomb of its time” - which was still an
institution at the Ncnh York elementary
schcol I attended in the late 1960s.
Collins’s description of an International
Harvester threshing machine gives it the
prcponium of n monster half-human, halfbeast: “[It] was parked in dx field, mumbling swa~ely to itself like some demented
dmgcn. Joined flywheel to flywheel with
the tractor by an umbilical cord of leathem
belt.”
A cast of memcmble characters supports
the narrative, including six-foot-tall.
2X-pound Butch Gwin, who never 80
ceptcd p;lyment Fcr helping the Collins
Family when Robert’s Father was ill, but
vzhc had ‘*carrr ~blanchc at our dinner
table”. Butch’s brother, Tony. is equally
~‘nomtcus but equally kind. atd Ccllino
recalls with touching humour how he saved
Robert’s mother Fmm social exile alter
some visiting wcrkers retused tc finish
helpings of her pie.
Howwr. the person arcund whom lbe
back revolves is Robert’s Father. Jack. a
Feisty Irishman rho literally carved cut the
Family’s existence on dteir Saskatchewan
Farm. A tempemmentsl man whose Feuding
war almost legendary. Jack Collins never
ueaed to bitterly bemcan the ruling of the
“goddun Liberals”. but he worked tc
appcn bis Family and pay off the mortgage
on the lamt oiler striving hpme Tim the
horrors of the First World War trenches.
Ccllins describes his Father’s exit fmm
the war tc end all was in stark sentences:
“He was crrried cut in September, grossly
bloated. prcbably gassed. After a yea in
hcspiolr he was discharged with a 75 per
catt disability pension. heart and kidney
damage. a spot on his lungs and chronic
rheumnism.”
But. like Brian CSLynn. the hero of an
cld Irish ditty that Collins quotes in his
prclopr. his Father pushed on. Indeed, in

NUDE: Photographs 1850-4980
Edited by Constance Sullivan
From early dagusnchlpes to stark modem shca. this
bsaulilul vOl”me dDc”ments the hiDl.3~ of nude
Photography ,lnOWh 180 I*sdnsti,lg st”d,BII Of nuds

CORRIDORS OF TIME
4,700,000,000 Years of Earth
By Ron Redfern
A geological and photographic landmark.
Thmugh a new kind of panoramicphotography
- 2.30 degrees WIthout dislorlion - Redfern
breathtakingly documents the geological
hlstcry cl the earth.
200 iages
To December 31: $51.95
Thereafter: $65.00
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the book. Jack Collins becomes a symbol of
the struggle to survive, For when he dies so
does the way OF life that had welded the
prairie homesteaders together. In its place is
ptugress. a progress :hat dictates that one
can never go home again. Collins does, six
years after his father’s death. but finds the
house he grew up in empty, abandoned. and
dilapidated.
“And yet,” he writes at lhe end. with the
dauntless optimis? of a Jack Collins or a
Brian O’Lynn, “some things oevcr die.”
His book is ample pmofofthat. 0

Maonwehst Journey Into lbe MIId ofa
Cult, by Josh Ftwd. Dorset Publishing.
216 psges. 58.95 paper (ISBN 0 88893
020 8).
BY JUDY MARGOLIS
“So\r.hYeveryou~vegn,givcitmme.I
am rrrdy to mcein it. And tbz cxtm thin8
y,ou haw got is your mind. Give it to me. I
am ready to nceiw it. Because your mind
tmublcs you, 8lVC it to me. It won’t nuuble
me. Just give it. And gin your egos to me
kcause egos trouble you. but lbey don’t
trouble me. Give them to me.”

THAI ~KANTAT~~ delivered by Guru
Mahamj Ji and quoted in this book, is
bizarre and Frightening enough. But apparently it’s mild compared with the sort of
blind obedience demanded by the Mootties,
the disciples oFRev. Sun Mytmg Moon.
The “bninwashittg” or indoctrbtation
techniques the Momties employ are Far
more sophisticated. subtle, and painstakingly orchestrated than those of most
other groups or cults. Ultimately their goal
is to induce their recruits to indoctrinate
themselves-to block out the “treachemus
inner voice”. those critical Faculties of
thinking and Feelipg that. under normal
circumstances, wotild pmtectan individual
front being conned. When theie techniques
are successFul (as they too oFten are).
recruits become their own jailers in effect,
self-perpetuating mechanisms completely
at the mercy of the group, tnitoa to the
inner

voice.

Ironically, as Montreal journalist Josh
Freed explains in Moonwvbs. hi personal
account of the kidnapping and ~cue of his
Friend Benji Miller From the Mwnies. cults
seem to offer a “path to self-discovery but really have violent intent”:
They artfully erezuc a therapy-like
qntironment, and use it to confront a.n
individual with pa~rful inner quutions be
has imt squarely 8ued befax: Who BE

you? Wbr a~ you doing with yaw lb%?
And most impmtantly. . . Is this what you
reauy want?

‘Ilte mast powerFul weapon in their attempt
to blot out identity is an individual’s sense
ofhll ownunupedpotential.They offerhim
one last chance to statt all over again.
When the crisis finally does come. and
the recruit is on the edge OF nervous
collapse. the Mootties drive home the most
tetrifyittg existential question of all: “IF I
am notwhol thinklam. then whoam I?“IF
the individual’s settse of identity collapae~,
the rote-like response invariably is, “I
obey, therefore I am.”
To an outskler, the whole process ls
clear-cut and revolves amund the tyranny of
the gmup. But to the recruit, the Moonies
are harmless. loving. essentially suppordve
brothers and shtets who are untottched by
baser human passions. values, or needs.
~hhat their intent is to contml and manipulate
is unthinkable: it is simply a failure in
undetstanding on the patl of the tminitiatbd:
he is still hopelessly egocentric. “He who
can contml himselfcan control the world,”
For only lhen will he arrive at the Truth.
At thll juncture, only weeks Meven days
into the early stages OF the iiidocttbtation.
the recruit is radically transformed into B
glassy-eyed automttton. devoid OF spontaneity, humour and warmth. The “perfect
soldieroFGod” is ready to do the bidding of
the Unificatiofi Church.
The major questions Fared grapples with
in his book are: Why are s? ntsny people
willing to sacrifice the tight to be themselves? Why twe there a mushrooming
number of cults in Nonh America? How
could someone as apparently “normal” a
Benji, someone with the same bxkgmund
and values as the author himself. be swayed
by the “mystical right wing” teachings of
Sun Mytmg Moon. a self-appointed messiah?
With $5,000 in funds collected From
cottcemed Friends and relatives and. faring
that it was now or never if they were to
rescue Benji. Freed headed 8x Bwttville
(then known to hi as the Cnxtive Cnmmunity Pmjectl. the Mootties’ San Francisco indoctrination centre. There only two
days. he recalls:
l felt every fibre ofmy pason being sucked

’

into this mmnymwr mltectivity. The 0~
load of information and emotion made tb+

I

pull OF the group sa strong that at timer.
incxplirably. I felt like giving in myself.
despite what I knsw. Maybe tbe Mmmies
wn right: maybe I was UK) cynisl. m0
bland and negative. Maybe I should try
letting myself “go with the flow” and ICS
wbereitwent....
,
Tricks he taught himself to preserve his
sanity became small victories.. He fought
them with their own thought-terminating
weapon by chanting: “You’ll neverget me,
you’ll see, you’ll see. You’ll never get me,
hee bee.” On the third day he was given the
oppommity either to go on with the training
or to leave. He left. Benji would have to be
rescued some other way.
Freed and his Friends decided to kidnap
Benji, and the fit% halfof the book recounts
their effons and eventual success. It% too
bad Freed didn’t give us more insight into
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tltc cleprognmming episode that followed;
it wn~cl:s of an exorcism in the comummete
qle of Willi;mm Friedkin: “Three heevy.
ntuwred knocks et the front door.” and
therestood the deprogrammer. “the devil”.
Hir fxv was peb es chalk, with fresh xers.
IX stitches. and ableckpetchoveroneeye.
Tbc other eye stared out unblinking . .
while the mouth leered and whispered:
‘Ford Grute’.”
The wood lxdf of the book is pole&l

in form. Freed exemines the pros and cons
of depmgnmming and theorizes about the
“submissive mentality letent in North
Americeos”. His conclusions are thoughtpmvoking and persues&.. Meny of us are
suscepdble to brainwashing he ergoes,
“beceuse we are elready so accustomed to
being controlled end altered by the forces of
euthority in our society”. that we otien lack
t h e ‘&ter reso&& t o r e s i s t ” .
Frightening? 0

by Anthony Filth
Witbin lhe Barbed Wire Fence: A
Japenese Man’s Account of his Intentment in Canada. by Tekeo Uno N&no
14th Lcatrice Nakulo. U of T Press, 126
~~ges.FlO.00clotb(ISBNOSO2O2382 7).
Deemed Suspect. by Eric Koch,
Xlrrhuen. 272 pages. 516.95 cloth (ISBN 0
458 9441ll4~.

Y

THESE RODIS TREAT the same subject internment during the Second World War
- w-j differently. As his title suggests,
Tekee Uno Nekeno gives us e highly
persooal xcouot of his experience. On the
other hand. the book by broadcaster and
novelist Eric Koch deals objectively and et
length with en embermssing Allied blunder:
the internment in England of several
thousand refugees f?om Germany end Austria. nutty of them Jewish; the trensportotion of a Ierge gmop of them to Canada in
the eommer of 1940; and the reaction of the
Cenadiao authorities, together with the
events and complicetions that ensued.
N;lkann’s story is simple end saightforward. He cmigmtcd to Canada es a boy to
wrk on a Drm and later got a job ate paper
mill in Woodlibn. B.C., where he lived
happily \r.ith his wife and deughtet for 20
>een. As il result of the populsr (cod later.
ofticiell paenoie ebout Japanese Canedians
thxt followed Pearl Harbor. he was sent first
to a litbow gutg in the interior of the
province and then. after some “misundersanding” with the authorities, to an
internment camp in Onterio - complete
with bathed wire end ermed guards.
There was considcreblr friction within
the cemp between the “gemberiyes” or
Japmese patriots and those internees who
accepted their situation more philosophicelly. However. both groups were rooting for Jepn to win the wer. They spent
much of their time pkmnbtg post-wer lives
that would he financed with compeosetion

pid to them by the wnquished Canedian
govemment. Nekeno wes eventually re.
leesed to help the Czmadien wer effon by
working for Cenade Peckerr. He stayed
with that firm until his retirement in1968.
Nskeeo is a prizeainning writer o f
ranti, e traditional Japanese verse form,
and that could be one of the reasons why 1
found his book dissatisfying end even
contradictory. I mtt in no position to judge
the merits of the poetry, which most low e
lot in tmnslation. but ewe tbe prose portions of the narretive seem to lean more
towerd poetical conceits titan toward effective story-telling. I am left with the impression that N&no ws coriously deteched
t?om the events emund him. including the
wer. and naive in his assessment of the
situation he and his comrades found themselves in.
It is a situation I am well-qeelified to
judge. I was one of the German refugees
interned in England, although I wound up in
Australia rether then Canada, and I know
whet life behind barbed wire is like. Given
that experience. I found Nekano’s eccoont
banal and boring in content end pretentious
in style. There hsve been several excellent
books about the sbemeful way Canada
trwted its citizens ofJapanese descent. This
one leaves much to be desired.
1 approached Koch’s book with some
trepidetion odlwo counts. first. it seemed
pointless to raise tbe metter e_&er nil this
time, perdcularly since so many of the
people involved ere deed. Second. I bed
recently read The Dunera People by Bermud F’etkin. which purported tobeabout the
imemees like myself who were tmnspotted
to Australia. I wnsideozd that book an
unmitiped dire&r in its biased repotting
and shoddy reseerch and fened Deemed
Suspect would two out the sate.
l:m happy to say I could not have been
more wrong. Koch’s research is superb and
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meticulous and hi record of the internment.
sege is unbiesed end complete. I now
essome that the nxso” why 40 yeas had to
pass before the book could be written is that
much of the materiel wes not availeble
before.
Koch begins by showing os yet one more
aspect of the total confosion that reigned in
England during those dark days end the
ineptitude of the people who were supposed
to k running the var. He has uoeanhcd
&Cts that, thank goodness. we were not
awan of et the time. We Gemxm refugees
were still Gcmtan enough to believe implicitly that govemmenU and their officials
always know whet they ere doing - e
delusion that can be I comfon even when
you are et the wrong end of bureaucratic
decisions.
But when the story moves to Caneda.
things get really highteeing. The Canadian
authorities were unhappy enough about
having e strange essortment of Germanspeaking internees dumped on their doorstep et e time of national crisis. The fact that
these people were nor Nazis but refugees
whose interest in en Allied victory pmbebly
exceeded their own seemed to meke some
officials even mote unbeppy. And it didn’t
help that most of the o3ogee.s were Jews. In
e memo dated Aug. 7. 1940, F. C. Blair.
Caneda’s Director of Immigration. wrote:
“We may find that the presence here of sa
many Jewish people [among the internees]
is merely another illostmtion of their ebility
to beet others to it.”
For the camp guards and commendems,
the whole refugee business was e pain in the
rear - a complication they neither understood “or wented to undeatend. Koch
mentions e number of commandants who
were exceptions. but their eympethy didn’t
endear them to their juniors or to their
bureaucretic seniors. The prevailing ettitude wee that the people inside tk wire
were bed guys and the people outside the :
wire were good guys. In tbet context it’s
worth noting that the people inside tbe wire
included such distinguished future Caoadians as the theologian Gregory Barn.
Toronto Symphony manager Walter
Hornburger. philosopherEmil Feckcnheim,
end Koch himself, as well es e somewhat
less distinguished celebrity - atomic
physicist and spy Kleos Fuchs.
The main problem with the whole sitestion WY that the internees were refugees
before that term becemc fully understood
end acceptable. In those days being e
refugee, especially P Jewish refugee fmm
Gemxmy or Austria. wes the nearest thing
to being P tote1 non-person. We had no
rights and. wome, we did not even have the
right to ask for rights. The refugees coming
into Canada today should recognize that the
rights they now enjoy are things thet had to
be fought for long and hard and should not
be taken forg~anted.
But apn fme all that. Deemed S~rspcct
is e highlyenjoyable book, notleestbeceese
it is richly spiced with the gellows humour
that wes so charecteristic of the internees
and their situation. 0
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A roundup of new Canadian children’s
books finds a number of literary lionesses

by May Ainslie Smith
cwtowx’s coolis hnvc c special cppccl for
mcoy adults -writers. apparcotly, 85 well
m rcadcrs. The list of children’s books by
writers I~4lO hnvecheady made tbeirrcpotclions in the adult market continues to gmw.
The= crc books this year from Margcret
Lwcncc. Gcbriclle Roy, and Margaret
Atwood - all of whom .have written
prc\iously for children -and Susan Musgrow. v:hose first children’s book Hag
Head i4X pages. 59.95 clurh) is published
by Clarke Irwin.
In this Halloae’en story, Hag Head, a
v&h with suitcbly horrible companions,
le;lrcs her home in the marsh to try to
captote il child out trick-or-trecting. Young
children will likely cppteciatc the idea
behind the story and enjoy the gruesome
details debcribing etch evil creatwc. But cs
the plot develops, there are too mctty
gruesome d&Is and too mcny evil acctwcs, ad the story become repetitious and
dmggy. The illostnlionr by Carol Evcnssre
ccrtainlv rcnry. Contnsting with the
children’, wcrm. brighhily lit homes cre the
&xl; streets whcrc they march in costume
~orryittg their goody bags. But the= arc so
maty dark fiends biding behind so many
shadowy bushes that it is confusing. It is
difticolt to match up the creatures mentioned in the tat with the creatures in the
pictures.
In The Christmas Birthday Story
tIvIcClclland & Stewart. 32 oa,?er. 59.95
cloth1 Riqxct Laurence ret& ibe storyo
Jcsua’ birth for very young children. Appc 1-

ently it is the wme version she told her own
children when they wete small. With
colourfuL stylized illustrations by Helen
Lucas. this is an attnctive family book.
Gabricllc Roy’s Cliptoil (McClelland &
Stwart. unpaginatcd. $ 8 . 9 5 prper).
illustntcd by Fmnpis Olivia and tmtw
lmed fmm the French by Alan Brown. is
about a at that gets its natnc cftcr its tril is
gnwed off by cc unfriendly dog. .In this
simple. realistic story Roy emphasizes
Cliptail’s bravery cod delerminction as she
attempts to raise her kittens despite oppwitioc both from man and octorc. Readers will
appreciate the cat’s had-won success by the
end of the book.
18 Boo!3 in Canada. Deeamber. 19&l
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Atom’s Pet, by Margatet Atwood and
Joan Barkhouse (James Lotimcr & Co., 32
pages, 56.95 cloth). is&out alittle girl who
sear&es her gmndparenls’ farm for a
satisfcctory pet-c toed, a worm. a gcttcr
so&c-and ao appropriate place to keep it.
The text and Ann Blades’s illustmtions we
perfectly complcmcntaty in this gentle
story. It should become n Favourite with
mvly childrrn.
Amra’s Per is one of three new titles
released by James Lotimer & Co. cs pm of
the Kids of Canadc series. intended for
children just beginning to read for
themselves. Abaid of the Dark by Batty
Dickson, illostmted by Olena Kcsrian (32
pages, 56.95 cloth) is an mcitiog story.
When fire breaks o”t next door.
five-year-old Allan overcome his fear of
the dark and saves the life of his friend.
Mike and the Bike (32 pages. 56.95 cloth)
deals with Mike’s jealousy cod frostmtioo
rhcn his neighbour Jenny gets n new
bicycle while he cco’t even ride one yet.
This book is illustrated by Leoung
O’Young, but - for some reason - no
authorcredit jsgivcc. All ofthebooks in tbc
Kids of Canadc series are visually attmctive
cod strongly bound. Adults may find the
voeabulsry and style stilted because it bcs
been controlled to a certain reading level,
but the limitations of the vocabulary don’t
stem to bother children. Tbcse cm much
morr cntenaining books than many other
series for bcgitming rradets.
Several other good series for children
hove appeared in 1980. The abrady excellent rcpulation of Ow/ Magazine will bc

enhanced by the quality of their first four
True Adventure books: A Cabin Full of
Mice by Janet Foster. A Family for
Miaerva by Kcthcrine McKeever. Summer at Bear Rlvs by Fred Bmemmcr. and
When the Wolves Sang by Bill Mcsnn
(Grecy de Pencier. all 36 pages. 55.95
cloth). These books are small (5%” X 7).
have bright covers. and crc filled with
excellent colour photographs - a &sign to
appeal to readers from ages six to IO. Each
book cotwins a story about one pcrticolcr
spccics of animal. And although it h
obvious that the wtirc.rs all share LL mmcodour sympathy for these animals. the stories
mesimply and fcctually told, free from false
sentiment or human monlizing.
Another new Owl book is The W’htter
Fun Book (Grccy de Pcncier, 128 pBgcs,
$6.95 paper), edited by Laima Dlngwcll
and Annabel Slaight. It’s a sort of enlarged
0~1 Magazine. with storlcs. puales, cornits, photographs, and activities designed to
make winterenjoyable. It has. Forcxamplc.
c recipe for baked Alaska. cod tells how to

make LL mini solar hand wstmw. Childtcn
never seem to need much convincing tbct
winter is fun. so perhaps tbis book’s main
pttrposc will be to encottmge their prcnts.
Not&m Lights is a new series tiom
PMA Bwks. Intended for young rcadcrs,
probably in the six to eight ycsr range, each
story wnccms the cdventorcs of a child
during B specific period of Canadian
history. The Last Ship by Mary Alice
Dow+ illustrated by Llssa Cclvcn (30
pcgcs, 56.95 cloth), hcs twin protagonists.
lo-year-old Madeleine and Charles. who
I

From Cllpuil.

liw in 17th.century New France. In The
Sky Cmibou by Mary Hamilmn. illustrated
by Dzbi Peme. (32 pages. $6.95 cloth).
Little Partridge is the son OF Samuel
Hcame’s Chipewyan guide m dte Coppermine River. And George Rewlyk’s Streets
of Gold. illw.tmted by Leoung O’Young
(32 pager. 56.95 cloth). presents a Boston
boy. If-year-old Jonathan Barble, who lies
ohout his age in order to join the expedition
toconquerlouisbotug. Along n$th intetesting subject matter. the snaightforward
wle. coloor6ol illutmtions, end smell size
tj.. : : 6’1 ofthese booksshould contribute m
thcirappml for yooog children.
Croswountty trips are becoming e coovention in Canadianchildren’sliteratorr. In
A Trip Acmss Canada by Terry Leeder,
illurtnted by Emma Hesse ~Hounslow
Press. JS pager. 99.95 cloth). two children
ouw move with their parents from St.
John’s to Vencouver. As the family crosses
Canada in en unreliable old cetnperven, the
bookprovidesaserlesofvlgnettes-oneor
tro p:r pmvince - of the tnvellers’
impressions of the places they stop. It is eo
easy-m-read book with ottmctive illestralions. but it doesn’t develop the relatiottships rithin Ihe family as they trevel
together the wey Brian Doyle did in Hey
Dal! iGroondwood. 1978). nor does it
~xate the excitement of a cmss-Canada trip
ils v:ell 3s Barbara O’Kelly and Bevedey
Allinroe’s “‘.4/I .46wr&” fGreev de Pen&r. 19791.
Houn&xv Press h&also ooblished John
Robert Colombo’s Cnnadi’an Colouting
Book tonpeginoted. $3.95 paper). Colombo takes top billing over illostretor
Emma Hesse: presumably he selected. turanged. and wrote the captions for her
drawings. Children are inviled to coloor
pictures from places across Canada (yes. we
hew Green Gables. the Calgary Stampede,
ond totem poles) and events in Canadian
history lfmm Vikings m Anik satellites).
in there aspects of &edian life, end
probably an argument could be made tbet it
is better for Canadian children to coloor
Bonhomme Camaval than Mickey Mouse.
Also for young children is e bilingual
picture book from Kids Can Pew. The
Night Sky/CM de Nuit (32 pges. 52.95
p~pur1. The English version is a poem
witteen by Katie Hemblen when she wes in
grade three. The eccompaoyiy French
tmnslatian is by Danielle Theler. Illostrelions by Angela Wood suit the imaginative
and chectfol text.
I love my caat!/J’nime moo chat! (Kids
Can Press. 32 pages. $2.95 paper) is written
by Marion Schafferand illustrated by Kathy
Vzmderlinden. the seme teem that previously pmdoccd I low et~plunr!lJ’uime ma
plw~rel This book follows the same pattern.
As the child lrpms to cere for her est. she
discovers something about the history of
cats PS par, and her appreciation for p
own pa increases.
Annick Resr intmdoced Robert Munsch
last year with two books for pre-schoolea.
His newbook.ThePaperBagPrincese(32

peges. S4.95 pep&. is For the same aodlence. Princess Elizabeth’s wit and ingenuity
help her to rex?le Prince Ronald From a
tire-breathing dngon. But in a suprise
ending. Elizebetli discovets that Ronald
isn’t worth rescuing end illustrator Michael
Mertchenko provides en exuberant picture
of her dancing off, happy and independent.
inm the sunset.
In another picture book From Annick,
Csmline Beech’s Peas Again for Lunch,
illustrated by Gina Celleja (32 peges. $4.95
pper), young Tom imegines the din coosequences of not eetbtg the pees on his
plate. And the same company under the
Books by Kids imprint has published Henry
Finds * Home (32 peges. $4.95 paper). a
‘cheerful little story by l2-year-old Wendy
St. Pierre. illosueted by Barban Eidiitz.
Two emactive small books fmm Nimbus
Publishing ae Chrlelmes wllh the Rural
Mail ottd From Ben Lomen to the See
(both tmpegineted. $4.95 paper). They
Feature paintings by Nova Scotia artist
MaudLewis who. before herdeath in 1970.
pinted the twel scenes amend her people, eeimals. vehicles, fantie. and herbows. Poreech booktheeccompattyittgtext
is e poem by Lance Woolaver. who ties the
picturea into e narmtive sequence.
ThreeTrees Press’s Magician’s Musicel
Pie (32 pages, 512.95 cloth, $6.95 paper) is
written by Wence Homi and @ended for
young children. It has detailed end etbactive full-coiour illurtntions by Lynde
Yesui. Two more picture smty books fmm
Three Trees ere Qulllby, the Porcupine
Who Losl His Quills by George Swede end
Anita Kroinitts, illostnted by Menin Lewis
(24 pages, 53.95 paper). end Who’s Going
to Clean Up the Mess by Anits Kmmins.
illestreted by La&a Kopwtoan (24 peges,
$3.95 paper). In both ceses the rather dnb
illustretiotts and layout will limit their
appeal Forchildren.
A book that ce&nly will not be short MI
appeal either forchildren orfortheirparrnts
is McGraw-Hi!1 Ryerson’s Elephent Jam
(I28 pages. 511.95 paper). a song and
musinl ectivity bwk from that energetic
end Bnm. The book in&des f&out&
songs from dteir three children’s records
with piano arrangements for many of them.
There are also new songs and games,
instructions for accompenyitig actions,
photographs, dnwings. and comments
from same of the children who have seen
them perfono. II is expensive, but most
Elizebeth Cleaver’s most recent p&ore
book Petroucbke (Macmillan. 32 pages.
$12.95 cloth) is baed on the Stmvinsky
up b; Strevi~sky hi&elf ana Alexandre
Benois. The book is intended for children
ages five to eight who will certeinly reect m
‘the coloor and textwe of the pictures. But
only older children and adults could begin to
appreciate the intricecy OF Cleaver’s colleges and the highquality ofherart work.
Also from Macmillan is The
ViolIn-Maker’s GIR by Donn Koshner.

Canada’s Heritage
In Postal Stamps
Designed for the sckool-oged child, this
handsome olbine will meke mt unusual
bilthdoy or seoroeol gB. ldeol 01 bath o
history book, and stompalbum, it gmphimlly portroyx Conodion ewets owlPeople. The W-page album dercribes
Conodion stampr from 1947 onword,
and yo~g philotelirts con eerily mount
their’stnmp &to tim more time 400
achtol-rize fell-colwr stompa illwtm&d.
Also included is o glossmy of *mp
collecting tenax, hi& for the core of
collectiom. awl depictions of eerly
stomps in Gmoda’spbll~lll history.
S4.95

299 Queen Sheet Weet,
Tomnb. Ontorio, M.5V 179.
Telephone: (4 16) 598-226 1
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illustmted by Doug Panlon (74pages. $8.95
cloth). This is a legend intended for ages
eight 10 12. Se1 in the past in the French

Pynnecs. it tells the story of a couliuy
violin-m&r who rescues P magic bird and
then slowly learns how they can best help
each other. 11 proxnts a nice combination of

Where the Sidewalk Ends
ty She1 Silver&in
Poems and mawings for kids
by North Americicds zaniest
genius-humourist
$12.95
166 pages

I

E. B. White
Boxed Sets
Enduring children’s
cla.ssicsShrortLittle,
Charlotte’s Web and

I Litie House on
by Laura Ingalls Wilder

The long-time children’s
favoudtes are now more
popular than ever.
9 titles (paper)
829.95

I

Fables
by

Arnold Lobe1

Whimsical tales of wit and
wisdom from the author of
the delightful Frog &
Toad books.
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Fitzhemy & Whiteside

magic and realisric derail.
Intended for appmxbnately ihe sane age
range, but set firmly on familiar ground in
Ihe familiar present is Eric Wilson’s The
Lost Treasure of Casa Loma Kkrke
Irwin, 103 pages. $10.95 cloth). However.
the incredible dwmores of Tom Austen,
boy detective, will also requin a considerable suspension of disbelief from its readem. This is the founh Tom Aosten book sod

mmm YORMIN’S firs1 book, This ,-a,,‘, be

lmppming 111 Mocdmeld Hall!. was written

when he wzxs 12. Since then he b%s wlitlen
nvo more Macdonald Hall books, relating dw.
btiing-schml rdvemures of the Iwo young
bemes, Brono sod Boots. sod Who iv B,,.gs
Pomr?. the story of o manic teenege dmmmer who comes to Tomnm m play in a
hii-scbool bend concen and onintenlionally
s beeo~~nronthciomMtiollalmckmuric
scene. These four. all published by
Scholaslic+TAB and ermmely soccessfel
with young readers. zre available Y = boU
se! for Chrlnmes. Koonsn’s nexl book, I
uumrmgohonte(eboutsummeramp)will be
published in the spring. The sethor is &O
negodadeg movie rlghlr for Macdm~ald Ha/f
ood Bugs Powr. and discwing opdoos fore
TV series based on his charsclers.
Heir 17 nowand hss an impressivedegree
of self-xsremece. mixed with gesrdedness
mdamuchofdirddn. liecmddbe2S.except
kurbeesgernbte thatromedmes boauoot in
wnversalon. He is in grade 13 ilt ‘Ihomlw
Secondq School in limmhill. Ont. He rays
he hes “oo school spFr whaever”, and bar
nexw been to a bosrding school: “Wbst is
thenmkoow, e%ceptbayo”sleepthele?”
This mti# be happening m Mmdmcdd
Hall! origiwted as a school writing pmjecl.
and Ihe teacher who ssrigned it is rr~mbered on the llyleaf. “I dcdiited tlic book to
him. But I coo-t really say we evergot sloog.
He mnrumly made suggeldoos and wld me
how great k wuld be if I did b differently.
which I m&y didn’t. He was slro on
“nmaoied marriage couosellor.”
Had he ever thought of wiling before?
“ N o . and it’s qoke amezing LY I got
anylhiog done II all. rerlly. I don’t usually
spply myself vexy much to schod pmjects.
Meet of the people in Lho clvr were wiling
puy obvious things, about pam~mopen sod
rherks sod rescues -lows wa big al the
lime. So I figured I’d do something a lisle
easier. Then I just got csnied away.”
On impulse he mailed Ihe manuscript to
Scholastic.the publiiherherepresentedin Ihe
school book club. YThey didn’t bell&e I
was Iz”) but they didn’t mow fart enough
for Gordon. Before the first book had been
published, he wrote anothsr ORE. “I just
wanled 10 see if I could do ir again.”
He wss born in Moomel. on only child.
and moved with his family to Tommo when
b e ms seven. His mothor contributes s

is set in the Toronto 81’6% Among other
things. Tom hunts for slolen diamonds in
Casa Loma. unwittingly becomes a smug
glor, and is almost swept over Niagara Falls
in II small boat. Wilson’s story is fast-paced

and exciting, and it is easy to set how Tom
Ausan could beanne an addiclion.
As one would expecl. Muriel Whir&r’s
anrhology. Stories from the Canadii~~
North (Huaig. I92 pages. $12.95 cloth),
deals with more realistic adventures. Many
skxies concern bittersvugglcs for survival.
ending in failUre for some. “The Last
Journey” by George Whtiley synopsizes
the story of Edgar Christian. an IOyear-old
boy who, with wo older companions.
starved in death in Northern Canada in

column 10 o Moerrezd weekly; she is tbe only
other miter in the lamily. lhoogh the szxirin
ManSehI bacousin.
Does be ever think OF wiling sewing
based on his nl experiences in a suburban
Canadian high school? “Not really. II
vmuldn’r be loony. There is e certain sugsr
eennatios in my books. lkey get less so se I
goon, but they’re new going to be roslisdc.
Sugs Pener is mom realktic dwn rhc Macdonsld Hsll books, but k’s less likely - rhe
story of a mck drummer and nothing in it
abourdmgs. If1 wmremyd~iogabootrosllife
in o bllh school h weld be hdl of dope aod
sex. I don? think people sboeld be forced to
read about stuff rbey hew to conpnd witb in
realky anyway.”
He hes m ides what he till write MI. “II
depeods whet comes OYI: Next yur, after
biib school. he hopes to take B film eoorse.
He is inwend in wking for the movies. and
he wonts 10 study all sspcza of film-mtimg.
lechnicel II well ss erdstic. He doesn’t know
what kind of films he wsms ID m&z
“Becoming Swnley Kotick snd b&g deep
sll the dmc would be totally differem 8om
becoming Mel Bmoks sod being Funny all rho
time.“.Akhough so fsr he has concmated
oo comedy, he says ho geu s little bb more
pbilwopbicsl in hi next bwk. ‘*Sot on
much. and I?,, very csrefol new to prrsch.
I’,,, sure msokb,d Ed @we out UleC ovm
messsge&”
- wsJs COWAN

L
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1926. Frank Rasky’s “Mutiny on Hudson
Bay” rctclls in carefully resuurhcd detail
the tqedy of Henry Hudson. “The Furs”
by Yvcr Th&iaul~ shows the anger and
frustration caused by the white man’s
exploitation of the Inuit. The tone of the
book is lcavened somewhat by the humour
in Willinn D. Blankcnship’s “Trial in lbe
Bank Saloon” and the tvmancc in R. 1.
Blunt’s “The Voice of the North”. But the
overall impression is sombre. Readers arc
more likely to ternember such stories as
Mauicc Metaycr’s “The Blind Boy and the
Loon”. shich tells of a mother’s cruelty to
her son and his final revenge, or “Left
Behind” by Heltdz Chandler Washborne
and AnaD, in which du narratordcxribu
how her twn best teen-aged Friends wcn
t?ozen to death. The book conttdns good
introductory notes for each author and the
illustrations by Vlasta van Kampen seem
especially well suited to thesestories. It will
provide tceeaged txadeders with a compelling intmduction to some Canadian writers
v:ho arc patticulsrly associated with the
North. such as Farley Mowat and James
Houston.
Also for older readers is The King’s
Douughter by Suzanne Mattel (Douglas &
McIntyre. 211 pages. 512.95 cloth and
$5.95 paper). This is another example of
historical fiction. based on the 17th.century
impottation of young women from France
to be &es for settlers in the New World.
Bccausc their dewy was provided by the
King of France. who was anxious to
populate New Franc% they wete known as
the King’s dcughtcrs. In this story. lcatmc,
an I&yccr-old orphan finds herselt trampotted within tt matter of weeks horn the
sccutity of a French convent to the Canadian
wilderness. whcrc shebccomcs the wifeofa
widower with two childrat. Readers will
admire the pluck. energy, and humour with
which she adapts to ha envimnmcnr and
fxxs each new danger and adventure. This
book was first published in French in 1974
and became a best seller in Quebec. The
trattslation by David Toby Home1 and
Mcrgarct Rose should make it equally
popular in the rest of Canada.
Potlstch Publications’ Cattadlan
Children’s Annual, edited by Roben F.
Neilson. is earning its place as co anticipated part of many childrcn’s holiday
plcuures. The 1981 Annun/ (176 pages.
59.95 cloth and $6.95 paper) differs slightly
in format from the previous ones. This year
fiction and fact are presented in two scptatc
s&one. the gmncswd puzzles at thccndof
the fiction section marking P natural division. The Annrrul’s fiction tries to offer
something for everyone. There arc poems
and comics. The shon stories deal with the
rupemmutal. animals, adventure. tests of
cndunncc. andrclationshipsamong friends
and family members. Also Susan Super
Sleuth. the pcnnnlal girl detective. solves
another mystery. Bul the s&on &voted to
fact is much more entenaliiing. This year.
among other things. tliere are wellillustrated articles on Incas, volcanoes (iincluding Mount St. Helens), pirates. and

ancient Greekdrama. Excellent covers have
been a tradition with The Canadian
Children’s Annrral. This year the cover
illustration is Miyuki Tcnob& “Maple
Sugar .Time” from her book Quebec Jc
yg;yc;‘d I Low You (Tundra Books.
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Far from Shore, by Kevin Major.
Uarkclnvin. 176 pages, $9.95 cloth (ISBN
0 7724l 1312 8).
By JANET LUNN
cwus SLADE IS a teen-aged boy in a small
town in Newfoundland. His fatbcr ls out of
worksnddrbtking. Nismotbcrtaksajob to
support tbc family and falls for her boss. His
sister hates evctybody. Soap opera? So&d
worker’s case history? No, it’s not. The
people in it are much tw real.
Far from Shore is the story of what
happens to a family when the work gives
out. It’salsothcstotyofChris. who,despitc
his stmng Newfoundland speech cqdd be a
teen-aged boy anywhen yam& for the
security of a solid home. awkwardly potsuing the excitcmcnt of sex, stabbing at the
advcnturc and responsibility of manhood. It
begins on Christmas Eve when Father
stumbles home drunk and mshes into the
Christmas tree. Only knnifcr, lost in the
self-pily of a broken romance. is entirely
without sympathy. Mother is worried sick
and Chris. bewildered but not knowing
what else to do. shrugs nod goes off to the
midnight church service because it’s his
turn to serve communion.
Ovcrthc ncxtcouplc ofmonths things get
worse until finally F@her takes off for
Alberta to find work. Mother gets a job in a
fast-food rcstaoiattt - and more than a
friend in the sffectionatc. lonely ridowr
who owns it. Jennifer immetses hcaelf in
her last year at school. And Chris begins to
cave in..
Growing angry and momse. he loses his
eirlfricnd. he fails his war and decides not
ib go back to school aid he pi& up with a
cmwd of older boys who have a car. lots of
beer. and dope. The morning the cop comer
to charge him with smashing windows in a
nearby school he is too hung-over to
remember whether he did it or not.
To the rescue comes Rev. Wbcaton to
offer a job as a junior camseUor at the
church camp. Chris’s fist responsibility
thus is to cheer up II despondent boy named
Morrison. He d,ocs a good job of it because
he likes the kid. But one night he succumbs
to the temptaion to smoke up with his
room-mate and. early the next morning.
tired and still a bit stoned. he takes Morris-

THE SINGING ELVES OF
SWIFT WATER GLEN
This is the rhird book in
THE WEE FOLK series. Mrs.
Dillmais series hnvc been enjoyed
by children fur many years. Atlrndc
Canad& own elfin talcs.
S3.95 paperback

,. ,: . . .
FROM BEN LOMAN TO THE SEA
CHRISTMAS WITH
THE RURAL MAIL
.Fmm the heart of Nova Saria here
are two baok char will delight
readers of all ages. The mlourful
pindogs of Maud Lewis with the
poerry of Lance Woolaver creare
two finely crafted moles
S4.95 (each book) paperback

P.O. Box 9301
Station A
Halifax
Nova Scotia
Canada
B3K 5N5
Cemmber. 1220 Books In Canada 21
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son out in the canoe too far fmm shore and
nearly drowns them both.
It’s a chastened and more thoughtful
Chris. and a chastened and more thoughtful
motherand father, who face the judge when
Chris’s ease cmnes up for trial. The book
ends with the mother and fatherreconciled.
Jennifer at university and Chris back at
sch.&l. Father doesn’t swear off ‘drink
completely, Jennifer doe.sn’t become a
sugar-sweet sister, and Chris sees no blinding lightto turn hiilifenmund. Bul it’s clear
thal the Slndu are going to goon asa Family
and that Chris is ready to face the tiwtctisis
with a bit more wisdom than he faced this
6ne with.

WwEF. voY*GE” and *Wf-tmnsfbrming
expriena” me not ex~ssiom that are
usually associated with childrrn’s books. But
as an a&r wb has found that “the most
profound wayolerp~ingmyrelfisthrovgh
mythological material in plctvre books”.
Elizabeth Cleaver uses them readily. In
dircussiy her work. Cleaver draws on a
whole battery of interests and techniques.
including Jungian poycbology. shadow pup.
pny. myth. legend. music.anddance.Take.
forexsmplc. tke kindofprepwationthmwent
into the making of Perrorrchka. her latest
bwklrevicwed on page 19):
“InPermttchka I have been able to integmte my love for Abe puppet tbewe. ballet
music. costume. and smge design. I saw
sevenI pmducdons of the ballet. resambed
the Rallefs Russes in New York andToronto.
read books on Russian folk an. studied
persant costumes. carvings, gingerbread
figures. and 19th.century Russian peasant
woodcuts. I went back to study clruical
ballet so that I could feel my way into the
bllCl.”
Pamdm;ically. It is through this meticulous
attention to detail that Cleaver creates her
highly symbolic and evocative illustmdonr.
The Tshmhirn artifacts she uwd to illlntnle

The book has flaws. For one thine its
structure is awkward and oRen confa&g.
It’s mld fmm the points of view of all the
major charactms. The result is choppy. It’s
like the kind of television interview show
that leaps from subject m subject until you
get knots of fwtration in your stoqach
trying to keep everyone stmight.
And Major’s strength is not story-telling.
His plot is trite and the story doesn’t flow.
Then are, in fact. a couple of abrupt shiI?s
that really jar. The most serious one comes
when Chris goes off to camp after his big
binge. Like the deus es machina of the
Greek dramas Rev. Wheaton appears,
plucks Chris out of his tight spot and drops

dii deep into her own fascirmtion for mytb
and legend. Readers are not always sensitive
to the many levels of undentandlng pc&ble
in an illwtion. “&oplc take childrsn’s
boo~toolilenlly.\Vehavctoed~teIkma
bit.” says Cleaver. ‘Wrhaps graduate
courses in children’s lilentwe will have an
imprralcaston somE educamr3.”
Cleaw bexsclf is a naiwl teacher. Sk
loves showing bow ddng work - ineluding
her own creations. “Students are always
astonished at how much work goes into I)
picture book.” Atthesametimeshe isalways
trying 10 understand her own cnR. One s,ep
behind ,he “intui,ion” iha, ini,iaes ,k
cwdive pax~rs is rbe destt 10 analyze and

exptin, - “bcaw at *cane Point k is
necessuy that I not only create but gmsp the
meaning of what I make.”
SheisanexncdngandselIsoMiollrutin.
BmninMon~l.rhelivcruldworkrlhsrrin
il long. book-clu,tewJ IbU ,ha, looks ou, OR,O
Wesunoum prk. He, livingmom is dominaed by a gigantic and colowCtd shadow
puppet ham Andhm Fmdesh and a series of

The Matwain Gems o/Twdaharn (Oxiord.
196% the ancient Hunguian mstumu in
The hfimnrkws Hhjd llioll. Rinehvt &

Winsmu. 1973). the dsntalium shell necklace. chosen because it met xsembled the
makings on the loon’s feathers. in The
Loon’s lvecMl7ce lOXfOld. 1977) -all ye
the product of painstaking research. But they
willservclu Ibebasis for”nuisulexpression

KIDS PlAi% klngo together SIX
&layz forchIldren lyoir?ofCensda’s
most Innovtilve playwrlghlsz Carol
EolI, Buddy Ccmpbell, GeorgMe
&~a:‘. Rai Deve~ll, Eric Nlcol and
Gaa~ RIngwood. By offwIng

paper $5.05
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ing coloured, termred papas (~nopriar.
which serve as background coleus). line
prinulwhichuethef~s~dfig~s), andr
variety of matelials ranging fmm cut and tom
pper to moss and pine leaves. fabrics. and
potam prints. Cleaver tmces her love for this
technique tack m bet childhood fascinaion
withcut-out books. lntbe couneofpreParing
a book she will cut mu litenlly hundreds of
figures and reammge lhcm endlessly before
she sedes bn adefinid~e compooidon.
The play aspect of this work is doubled by
more abstmct problems: how &symbols to
be reprrrenled? Iimv to rrprcsent J dream
Rgure. an image of purification. the idea of
the melting away of winter? Here Cleaver
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fkabah Ckawr
“nunled Turkish Rangiiz pupperr ,ba, she
acquired on lnvelr mearching shadow
PwPe,v.
Why has Elirabelh Cleaver chosen

children’s books? Why, she asks in nm. has
our society relegated myth ad legend to
children? Though her illustmtior6 delight
children (who love m much them because of
Iheir ,kree-dimensional qualily). ,hcy me no,
addcssedoniy tothem. “They hnvetoplease
Ill= first.- Sk mp.
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him into a new milieu -and it might be a
whole new story. Neither plot nor character
development follow fmm whet ha gone
bcfbrc. R’s almost es though the aurhor had
tvx plots in mind, couldn’t decide which to
use. and so used both.
But the reahnesses of plot do not destroy
the book. This isn’tjust anotherfeshionably
slick tale of sex. violence, and drugs rmong
young adults. It’s an honest and deeply felt
story. Kevin Major. himself a Newfotmdlsnd bigb-school teacher. cares so much
about his character that you find yourself at
the edge of tears even while you’re laughing
or shaking your fist in frustration oroutnge.
And he writes well. His picture of life in
Newfoundland is bright and sharp. not.
thank God. that salty picaresque pastiche
w mainlanders so often get to chuckle
indulgently over. His pornair is a gutsy
view of people you could really know (and
wmt toi. And Chris Slade is one of the most

engaging young men you’re apt to meet in
modem fiction for the young.
Major’s first novel. Hold Fast (about en
orphaned boy). won the Canada Council
award for juvenile fiction for 1978. Far
from Shore is a mote ambitious book. Major
tries to explore more fully the relstionships
in e family. He fails because this is so much
Chris’s story that we get both too much and
too little of the other chatoctets. But even
the fnilure is interesting in that the attempt
provides a richness and P roundness not
08en found in books about kids in high
school. Major understands people; he really
knows kids. There are limes when the
teacher in himshows through toocleerly but
he puts his linger on the raw. heart-breaking
quality of the adolescbnt so perfectly. so
delicately. and so without IhtU sense of the
adult wetching that too often rnam work for
the yo”“8. that young people are bound lo
respond to him with thanksgiving. 0

by DuBarty Campau
BI~T-IN ~oo&w!s flanking the theplace
used to indicate that here lived some pretty
with-it types. Inherited sets of Tlmckemy
might be snu8gled next to the latest Harold
Robbinr tmd vecanlstretches might be filled
x?ith cute paperweights and ceramic
figurines. but basically tbe arrangement was
a compicuous homage to literature.
Todry. the with-it types are building their
book shelves on either side of the kitchen
stove -cuisine is the cul~rel hellmark andkeeping up withthelstestnews fmmthe
tiyinp-pm and saucepans of the world
demands an ever-expanding library.
Busy book states acmss Canada stock a
minimum of 50 culinary titles, most of
!vhich sell out regularly. The authors may
not be Cordon Bleuchefs. Farfrom it. More
likely they’re bachelor banisters who give
you 97 different ways to disguise hemburger. bridge pleyers who know 203 kinds
of food thtd can be eaten at the card table
r*;hile mrking o little slam. ore travellerjust
returned from a bus tour of ReJy who has
discovered that pasta can be cooked without
Hunt’s tomato sauce.

Buttotbejoyofthoseofoswholovebolh
to cook and to eat. each season brings some
frrsh. proctieal guides to delicious meals.
One of the newest and best of these is
Sara Wexmatt’s The Kbtg’s Wife’s CookbooktThomesNelson&Sons,S14.95.151
pagesl. Sara does her cooking at home but
her range is the world. For instana, she
gives recipes for atnovets, pemgies, ktep-

laths, ravioli. and wonton-and although
they are all little pockets of dough, every
one is stuffed and cooked dift%rently.
She tells you how to make Ethiopian
Yatltakeka Kiki (it’s a spicy vegetable dish)
and she also tells y&the~ the nicesi
welcome-home dinner for lravcllers is good
familiar food - smoky burgers. co&onthcxob. and baked Alaska. Her meal and
fruit curry is a drr?.m, so are her baby beef
Wellingtons. Pepper steak flamb6 she
m&es with cheep and testy flatked meek.
Her cheddar cheese puff is a fool-proof
soufflC. She gives practical directions for
cdpes Suze~e and she’s a whiz a1 icing
vodka.

Because she cooks for her family. her
friends. for binhday pm& and celebrity
soities. she knows~hbw to cope with ail
kinds of occasions end vastly varying
appetites. Her book is both titillating and
useful-and it’s fun to read and to follow.
What’s Cooking by Ruth Fremes
(Methuen, 510.95, 180 pages) is another
book that is both useful and spirited. Miss
Fremes is .a clever one when it comes to
household hints: how to get the most juice
out of lemons and limes; how to save eggs,
both whole and separated; and how to ice e
cake (with a pin1 brush).
Shehesa knackforunupualcomdinstions
of seasonings; vichysoissc dashed with
Tabtwo and Womstersa”ce.s may sound a
bit too tangy but it creates P whole new
soup. Mock lamb chops mede with ground
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lamb aid cumin and coriander make the
whole broiled ones seem like nursery fere.
Flemishbeefstewwithbeerisgorgeousand
so is chicken with mspberry vinegar.
For the many salt-conscious people. she
suggests substituting wine, herba. mustard
or yogurt-and it works. And. in Chinese
food, she recommends white wine or gin
instead of the ubiquitous soy (and salty)
IPUce.
Probably because of her years of cookii
before TV camera~, Mii Fremes bar a
vivid and graphic way of describing the
p parerions fore meal. Youcanall butsee
11.?omtng
. together right off the page. Thii
makes her book on especially valuable one
for the inexperienced cook. Not to worry.
she’ll have you by the bend.
Madame Benoit’s World of Food
(McGraw-Hill Ryerson. $17.95. 264
pages) is culled fmm every continent and
from some of the best cooks and chefs in
each. It would be a joy to travel with
Madame, since she is evidently welcomed
with the ‘finest dishes in every comer of
every co”“lty.
She is well awate that food gets around a
lot these days. just like people, so she
doesn’t hesitate to include, undet England,
a superb Tdmata Salats fmm one of
London’s best Itelinn restattrants. But she
restores the balance by telling you all about
how to make Bath buns. Chelsea buns,
English muffins, and crumpets.
From Ireland. not famous for its cooking.
she brings us e really good cauliflower
souftle end a whisky pie. Scandinavia cow
tributes not only its fish and meat recipes
but also some excellent breads end cakes. as
well as 8. punch made of beer, ale, gin. and
Madein!
I’ve made and liked her citrus chicken
from France. but liked the Giinnino lime
broiled chicken fmm Italy even more. Other
lands she covers et-e Wales, Scotland, the
Netherlands, Belgium, Greece, the Ceribbeat, and Japan. It’s an international tow
without leaving your kitchen.
At My Table by Bonnie Stem (Methuen,
$8.95.99 pages) comes fmm a sure pqfessional - e columnist, fwd meager, and
cooking teacher. Ms. Stem has studied at
famous European cooking schools, but she
knows how to translate her experience into
simple language and pmctical recipes, and
how to adept old-world skills to modem
equipment.
She doesn’texpect>w, to know a lot. She
tells you how cemin ingredients are supposed to behave and what to do ifthey don’t
-even how to cope with ninny gelatin and
why you’d better store your nuts in the
freezer if you get a good buy on a large
quantity. Reading her is es Mmfoning as
having D smart granny et your elbow when
you’re doing your first dinner patty.
But Ms. Stem has a greatfleirforflavoot
too. Take her creamy salad dressing. It’s a
sort of cross between a vinaigreue and a
mayonnaise, perfect for a bacon and
spinach salad. Her butterfly leg of lamb has
a gala combination of seasonings, among
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them garlic. lemon. muswd,andmsemary.
texLm’e% Thrd’s Ihe mark of a true chef.
Chicken in peaches and cream (really) I
After a8 that ehi-chi noshing, we come
luvcd wading about but can hardly believe
down to earth with a bump with From
or \rould d.ue to serve. Her &pes come out
RaIrie Kitchens. compiled by Emmie
perfe~dy - thin nnd delicate.
Odle (Western Producer Prairie Books,
This ia a good book for gourmets and
$9.95. ISI pages).andthedeloxe~itionof
rcrrilic for p:ople who don.1 know how to
Ambh Cooking (Pemonal Library $15.95.
mm on P haI plak.
318 pages). Both of these books are filled
with hearty fare.
Picnics for Lovers by Clabdelle Kirschhlum l\‘as Nostrand Reinhold. $12.95,
Prairie Kitchens indudes many erhnic
14-l p+w sounds like somelhing dreamed
recipes: an Acadian lomtii;m made with
up by Joan Sutton or Merle Shane. AcmaIly
chicken; Chinese-Canadian chop suey: and
h’s a delighrful sekcrion of menus and
a pappy seed chitTon Ukmhdan cake. It also
rzcipa tbar could be enjoyed quite happily
has an amazing number of rhiligs called
by married coupler oi casual friends. Pmbsalads buf which am made with gelatin,
ahl) they rwuld appreciate the fresh, inmarshmallows. and tinned fruits. Tl~e aswrcrdng combina0ons o f quile simple
semles am filling: they’re intended on the
food, and craic seasonings even more than
whole ID put left-avers to “se and M built
lorcrr. v;hn are apx LO be too besotted with
around tinned mushmom or celery soup.
rachatherrocrre muchwhatthey’reeating.
Children would probably love the food in
The buak is charmingly illwtrared and
this book bur it might make their teeth fall
dehigoed by Frank Newfeld and Dianne
ou, since much of il, even in&ding rhe
Richardurn and is divided into menus
s&d dressings and mayonnaise, is made
approprime for each season. An eleganr br
with exmvagan~ anouns of sugar.
undcwvud suggesdon for B summer picnic
The Amish, too. me hearty earem and
includes cameloupe soup. cold masrcd
fond of sweets (they put half a cup of sugar
ura:anchicken. garden vegetables with an in their French dressing). Mm than I30
hxb dip. and fresh srmwbeties wirh lemon
pages of this book are devoted to cakes,
and l par. For aommn there’s g rich and
‘pies. cookii. desserts, and breads (the
xxi&cd pumpkin soup baked in the pumpkin
breads, especially. sound delicious). The
main dishes are 8enemlly basic and inexand made chh IWO kinds of cheese. stock.
and \s:hippcd cram. Serve along with red
pensive. The most surprising thing to me is
and green pepper salad and baked apples.
that, although many pages me given over to
Hmc of rhe picnics requires kdious
making bologna and sausages, coring meat,
prcp;rmtion or clabomle service bm all are
canning vegetables, fruits. and chicken, and
diriwdshcd
by contowing flavours and
making cheeses and oreserves, rhe recipes
_

‘VELCOUEISAVJONDEWULJONDHLPULVIORD
ENNYLEAFd’lSALESSOOA
mny. Nlcholos, Sam and Shags vranl lo Jenny likes Lo play prelend; tul when I@
r&~or& shy Ma So 10 Lheir neighbar- l&es her role in dmssap games loo seeri.
IGC~: and Ihe rurprisa they dream up ousIy, Jenny finds Ihcd nobody won& lc
‘onvinse; Mei Su to come out and ploy. ploy v&b a sludr-up grand duchess OT a
54.95 bxsydaoclngstor.
84.95
Gyo Fujikawa’s warm and richly detatled tllustmtions captivate
children and bring the glow of chtldhood into full focus.

dumsdw are filkd with mlher shoddy,
modem short c”ts - such as VeIveeta
chee;se. dessert toppings, tinned soupa, and
rhe &nnipresent fruit gelptins.
Ik you live in J bog or a patch, hem are
two b.ooks just for you: The Cranberry
ConnectIon a n d T h e B l u e b e r r y
Connection. both by Rofh Ross Boszek
(Dou8las & McIntyre. $6.95 each, 211
pa8eseach). They nreaUractivelydesi8ned,
respeclively in red and blue. and are printed
in a facsimile of hand lettering.
Judging by the number and variety of

recipes. it seems il would be pmsibte talk
almost excluively on thme two tyFa of
bury. The lablu of conten~l list berrybased or berry-seasoned brunches, entdes,
grills. jams and jeIIies, bread0 and muffins,
salads, snacks, sauces, relishes, drinks
(how about a cm&xry daiquiri?), and
cookies, c&es, and candies. These are
specialized books. of course. bur &her or
bath oflhem could add rut and piquancy to
yotq cuisine.
Fdr Ihose who enjoy foraging for their
food, there are Iwo new books that will
make rhe hondng more exciting and rhe
cooking more rewarding.
Fmm the NadonaI Museum of Natoml
Sciences comes Wild Green Vegetables of
Canada by Adam Szczawinski and Nancy
1. Turner ($9.95, 179 pages). It is splendidly illusimted with phorogmphs and drawings that should make it easy to identify the
edible plants. Andsomesmprisingoncare
edible, such as car&Is. goats’ beards.
hairy houpewxt, Iambs qwters, and
others so exotic one would suppose they
would mm uponly in a witch’s bmlh.
However; the mdhorr give us practical
purposes for them -salads, stmvs, sandwiches, and in combination with meats and
fish. If in!lalion continues. Ihe woods may
be full of hungry people with this book in
hand.
AU Good Things Around Us by Pamela
Michael and illustrated by Christabel King
(Holr, Rinehart & Winsron, $24.50, 240
pages) is bofh too big fo lug into the fields
and too handsome to carry into the kikhen.
Bm for natutal-food buffs and just plain
nature loven, it is a treasure of infonnadon
on wild herbs, be&s. and other useftd
planls.Andwenthosewbonevergetdos~
to nature lhan an order of wild strawbenies
in a French mstaorant will find the book
fascinating.
Ceiiain trends in our life stylq can be
spotted by sampling fwmnt books on food.
Those dimckd 10 a more sophisticated
audience increasingly emphasize fruits.
vegetables. fish. and the lighter cuts of
meat. Compared to the more homespun .
volumes, they ax austere in their use of
starch, bo&v. cmam. and sugar. Instead
they explore subtle seasonings. fresh contmsls, and nawnl ingredienk.
The books on edible wild plank rellecc
that trend. diicow.rIng for us new flavours
andte.xoxe.stha~arescantyi~caIories-an
increluingly important factor for redemmy
city dwellers who love 10 eat welI bm want
lasray lhinwilhoutjogginginthestnek. 0
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by Christopher f-lume

1

A grand (or three) ttibute to A. J. Casson
and some scholarly gossip’about Van Dyck
BLIINE UHTES has done it again. This time
it’s a gigsmic. entirely gorgeous tribute to
A. 1. Canon. only living member of the
Group of Seven. Actually, that’s just the
e~cu~c he needed to produce this book.
which ir itself D. work of art. LnanS’s
limited-edition projects have become sn
expensive but spectsculsr Form of madness.
This is v:hat can happen to a man who
drcides he will make the most beautiful
books the \vorld has ever seen. And who’s
to say he hssn’t succeeded?
As an example of the bookmaker’s sn.
A. J. Casson: A Tribute by Paul Duval
1hl.B. Loates publishing. 496 pages.
52.7001 stimds tight 81 the top. It’s hard to
bmgine that il book wuld be any mote
magnificently made. In his “publisher’s
skuement”. Loaes tells us that “only the
best materials have been “red”. The paper
is. of course. 011 band-made and Casson
himself directly supervised the production
of “l-kuy Midsummer Day”. the originnl
lithogmph included with the book. Each

volume ctm~es signed by Casson, author
Paul Duval, and Loares. All 150 copies
have sppsMdy been sold and Loates’s
agent. Ashu Jomm. told me one went 1st
Fall lor $3,500. Thst’ll make tbe investors
haFPY.
Kluane: Pinnacle of the Yukqn
(Doubleday, I75 pages, $3S), edited by
John Theberge, is B much less extdted
effort. Butteding il isn’tnearlysodifficult:
it doesn’t weigh-as much. The I6 expert
contributors discuss everything Fmm
moraines to mountaineering. The chapets
on glaciers, ‘*nature’s sculptures”. pmvide
M unexpectedly fascinating opening to
Theberge’s book. Did you know. For example, that six million square miles of the
earth’s sun%ce is covered by glaciers and
that 80 per cent ofall the world’s Fiesh water
remains locked in their livzen bulk? The
two other sections are devoted to plants.
animals. and man. The ovsnll rrsult ofthis
book is II clear and always readable accamt
of how one particular eco-system arranges

itself to survive. h%ne is more than a
picture booli: its story is that of the environment of North America’s most imprerrive mountain ranges.
bleatwhile. Down to Earth by Judy
Ross. David Allen, and Nina CzegledyNagy (Nelson, 167 page% $24.95) cssts P”
appreci;ltive and admiring glance at Canadian pottery. The twthors have chmen 19
leading potters whose work and techniques
an examined in scnne dewil. Esch artisan is
allowed s page or two to talk on his or her
own behalf. The book includes plenty of
phOQ”phS and should be welcomed by
those who love cenmics.
The Nations1 Gallery of Canada has a
double offering this season. The first. The
Young Van Dyck(295pages.SZ9.95 cloth
and 319.95 paper). comes t?om the scholarly pen of Alan McNaim. Sir Anthony
Vnn Dyck. whose “arue has entered the
English language in a number of ways
Wandyke collxs, Vandyke brown, Vandyke beards). is univwsally accepted as one
of the three masters of notthem European
bamque @ting. The others, ofcourse. are
Rubens and Rembnndt. McNdm contends
that “if Rubens’ and Van Dyck’s works
seem at times identical it is at least partly
because we ore unable to recognize real
differences that may upon occasion be quite
subtle”. Undoubtedly. The book is unlikely
to set the average art lover’s heart thump
in& yet il comtdns enough information and
gossip (mwtly hiitotical hearsay) about

Kids aged 9 to 14 are crazy about books by
Gordon Korman, Canada’s bestselling teenage author. and this fabulous new set of all
his books is sure to please.
The Gordon Korman Bared Set includes
Gordon’s “Macdonald Hall” books, three
hilarious stories about two mischievous
boarding school heroes. B&o and Boots,
who are always stirring up trouble for their
beleaguered headmaster. And young readers
will also love Gordon’s latest book, Who Is
Bugs Porter?. a fast-paced comedyadventure.
So whether you’re looking for the perfect
stocking-stuffer or just the perfect gift, look
no further than The Gordon Korman Boxed
Ser.
1 paperbacks in a box $6.95
4@

§cholastic, Inc. 0 123 Newkirk Rd., Richmond Hill, Qnt. LK 365’
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Van Dyck a n d hi contempurarks thut
anyone who dues sit down with it for an
evening will be pleasantly surprised. A
large number of the ardst’s paintings and
drawings are included. They alone make
MeNaim’s book a worthwhile purchase.
The National Gallery’s sewnd literary
opus, Plumliliea I1980 by Philip Fry.
Willkud Holmes. Allan MacKay. and
Chantal Pontbriand (132 pages; $19.95)
will amuse some. infuriate others. and sit
ignured by the majority. It documents the
exhibition of thesame name held earlier this
year. As the title indicata. the mntrIbuturJ
tothisshowcuveralotofaaisticgmund.At
one extreme we Joe Fafmd’s rarhex meable ceramic portraits of friends. family,
cuvn and “interesting characters amund
town”. At the other, we find the funny,
irritating. deliberately non-urtlstlc pmclamaions of General Idea: “We wanted tu be
farnut&. We wanted to be glsmumus. We.
r a n t e d tu b e r i c h . . ..” Chnntal
Puntbriad’s accompanying essay: rises
wonderfully to the occasion: “These artists
[General Idea] create an uncertainty about
the artist us he is generally seen. Skill,
uniquen~, and anything in the work
relating tu craftsmanship in art have been
purposely eliminated.” General Idea may
indeed have cane up with some good gags
but the really great stuff - and it can be
hilarious - comes fmm Piuraii~ies 11980
and its four authors.
Fmm humour tu howes is a bii jump.
Nevertheless. we all need a place to live.
For thwe up tu their necks in rerturipg an
old house The Csnadlan Old Huuse
Calrdogue by John Heam (Van Nostmnd.
126 pages. 59.95) might help you out of the
mess that is the depressing truth behind
renovating. Still, sane have tnure courage
und energy than othea. Fur them Heam has
provided att invaluable list of suppliers,
services. and products useful in the restoring pm-. Hi cataloguc will be even
tttuR useful than the Yellow kg=.
In Life In the English Country House
(Penguin. 344 pages. 514.95). Mark
Gimuard takes a leisurely look at that
crumbling Anglu-Saxun imtitution. The
buuk was a best seller when it appeared in
hardback and there’s no reasun why it
shouldn’t du better the second time amund.
A typically lavish. thomughly entertaining
entty frum Penguin.
Tbe rich are different fmm the rest of
humanity; they live in nicer homes. I know
this because of Architeetutal Digest’s new
&es. The firs1 four titles. New York
Interiors, California Interiors, Historic
Interlot??, and Trndltional Interiors (Penguin, each I60 pages. $14.95). edited by
Wie. R&se. are a derailed phutugmphic
accuunt of just this. Naturally. suedeupholstered Louis XV faureuils amt’t to
everybody’s Iate. And it’s just as well;
utbmite is much nture practical. (That’s the
otherthingabout the rich. they don’t always
have m worry about being pm&al.) Anyway. buy these buuks. take them home. and
have a guud look amund. Then shoot your
interior decumtur. 0

a fine and ancient craft
now perfected.
by Caedmon’s collection of
children’s stay-time reqxds.
For Chris&as
The S&q Off&i? RrU&3xa&~
combines the perfection of Cl&ire Bllu~a~mm’~
story-telling with Tchaikovsky’s expressive
and well-loved music
The same superb combination is heard
on one of Caedmon’s newest releases ‘the lyrical, beautiful Sll&qAng IIBQ~uQI.

IUn:l~~~-th.~hl~4lirrr~Hmllat~~

? 1..,.:1,. > I! I.. I-j,, \nur#lr,~l

And consider the delights of
lkuMim@om ffaw CEmkamm~ told by
the author, IXiia%ac2~ lB0nndl.
Let the Caedmon label introduce your
children to thii wonderful world this
Christmas. You’ll find Caedmon in most
fine book and toy stores.
aIhE!~Mmonn
Ste. 1600,100 Adelaide Street West,
Toronto, Ontario MSH lS9 Tel. (416) 362-6483
ZS Eu& in Canada, December. lse0
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by Michael Smith

Sneezing through a garden if temptations,
from ,aphrodisiacs to unlimited free beer
t.ttx EVE’S APPLE. love potions am sup
posed to ha\= sinister, almoot magical
powen to lead their usas away. Becauseof
their sinful reputations, some government
agencies @robably the same people who
ban drinking beer at the ballpark) insist that
vphmdisixs don’t even exist. It’s hue. says
Dr. Raymond Stark, that no drugs are
twlusiwl~ aphmdiskxc, though many have
aphrodisiac side-effectr because. for instance. they may stimukue the lower spine
or irritate the genitals. In The Book of
Aphmdisiacs (Methum. illustmted, 195
pager. $9.95 papes) he catalogues 550
potency aids, natuml ccnmceptives. menrttwl medicines. and other sex-related
substances - from marijuana (it releases
inhibitionsi to Spanish fly (a dattgemus.
potentially fad irritant) to such atcma as
toad vettout and stag phallus. But mocltly
Stark - who has a degree in naturopathy
from a university in Las Vegas : is
inlererted in the tonic powers of natural
foods. Amongothathings. herecommends
onion juice. which is full of vitamins and
miner& and oKen an intriguing recipe for
an aphrodisiac made from ordinary tea.
It’s a short hop fmm aphrodisiacs to
allergies. The difletettce is that allergenic
substances -such as ragweed pollen and
dust-only irritate people who ate espb
cially sensitive 10 them, while aphrodisiacs
give everybody a nice little buzz. In The
Allergy Book (Personal Library, lllustted. 184 pages. $7.95 paper) Dr. Harsha
V. D:hejia explains the causes. symptoms,
and treatment of most cmmn~n allergies,
such as h;ly fever, sinuitis, asthma, and
hives. Though he discusses tix newest
medical remedies, much of his advice is
common sense. Hay fever suffeters, for
example. should stay indoors during the
pollen season. with the air conditioning
turned up and the windows shut. As a
life-long hay fever victim. a veteran of 20
?‘.xrs of allergy shots (“You must have the
tnjectionr for at least two yeas.” says
Drhejia. consolingly), I’ve oRen felt that
IhumonthsofAugurtsndSeptembershould
jurt be stmck fmm the c&ndar. Usually
I’m so +nted on antihiitamines that 1
aouldn’t notice they were missing.
L’m one of about 100,000 Canadians and
one million Americans who are allergic to
tagweed. tvxording m What’s the Differ@ttce? A Comparison of Cmtrdiam mtd
Ameticmts. by Marietta and lsasc Bickerstaff (hktcmilkm. illwmted. 228 pages,
56.95 paper). Among the many statistical
items they examined, the Bickewaffs
Iwhose real names are Marietta and Dan
Ewnsj discovered, rather predictably, that

the United States has many nmre murders
and accidental shooting deaths than
Canada. while the law-abiding Canadians
have pmportionately more police. But
Canadaalso hasabout 18,000m0ren~dlsts!
Their statistics ate arranged in questionmtd-answer style - a format that can be
nmtoyingly coy at times. In attswer to
“What acmunts for the lack of race riots in
Canada?” the authors reply that fewer than
two per cent of the Canadian population is
black. while U.S. blacks tepruent about 1 I
per cent of the mtal. ,The assumptions
implied by this-that the tttme blacks you
have, the mom trouble you p: and that all
race tiots involve blacks - seem alarmingly racist.
The premise behind Kathleen Cmwley’s
AU the Frge Beer You Can Drink: A
World Guide to Brewery Tours
(McGmw-Hill Ryetson, 134 pages, $6.95
paper) is that ewy brewery tour includes
plenty of free samples. For instance. a mtu
of Molson’s brewty in Toronto ends in the
Anchor Room, whete tourists can drink as
muchdnughtandbonledbeuartheywant.
until the bar doses aRer about two hours.
(Rotam chips, sandwiches, and bottle open-

Brutal, violent, frightening. On the Rock
is the shocking stoly of twenty-five
years In Alcatraz by the man who
served the longest term. “In Lllw’s
account of Karpis, he Illustrates his
strange metamorphosis fmm a big-tlma
gangster to a mild mannered old man.. .’
- The Oakvilfe Journal Record.
O”,“S14.95
At’ Bettar Bookstores

’

eSMU.SSON BOOK COMPANY

ers also an fme.) Cmwley pmvides maps
and listings for breweries in more than 30
count& -not just the popular Eumpevl
bnwets. but also such out-of-the-way

B o o n Rawd Brewery in
Bat@& and Cetveceria Backuo y Johnston
in Lima. Peru. Unfomntately, in Canada
routs am only available in five pmv&tces Abet& Ontario. New Btunswick, Nova
Scotia, ad Newfoundland. Wotse, the
Albetta government tr.snicts towgoers to’
one beer apiece.
‘Dear Teacher’: A Collection of Parents’ Letters to their Children’s
Teachers, compiled by Emile and Diana
phces 8s the

Liz.6 (Potlatch, illustmted. unpaginated,
$3.95 paper) prcny well speaks for itself.

Most of the Imets contain the sott of
howlets that mm up in the humour columns
of Reader’s Digest from time m time,
though a few border on tmgcdy. I can’t help
wondering what life was like for the child

whose mother wrote: “I no my dotter dottt
twdmuchbut she abtt illiterat. Imtiedher
father a week befix she was born.” Or:
“Mind yore own business. teecher. I can’t
send all my kids m school every day. I got

eight kids and five pairs of shoes and they
have m take turns wearing them.” But
presumably it was jw bad spelling, rather
than social conditions, that led another
mnher m write: *w=~ la Jetttty go 0k

Andtew’r bus mday becausz I have m
babysit my bqthel’s cbildmtt.”
Dwzembw, lga0 Books in Canada 27
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1 w,pxt that the Toronto Sur’s Gary
L.wcw h!.e many other daily columnists.

\:;a. ahwt his family when he can’t think
111 :?n$ni’ better to do. But strung end-tocad 111 T;l;c My Family . . . Plese! (John
\!‘iliy & Sonr.illurtmted. 176pages.Sg.95
clnlhl. II,, columns provide a bittersweet
iwtinult? - from his children’s whimsical
,nl.wy 10 the pngs of young adulthood.
AoJ hc dw, get off some good lines. Hll
lr n wn:.. be ).a)‘~. can be *‘SO rotten that
\:hrn tluy pick up a toad. the toad gels
~:.a?~“. Svcb ordinary bvnies were also the
wn 14 the late Greg Clark’s columns but.
unb’.c L~oicm. Clarli’s writing had transccrsJ;d th.: bouncy. one-line delivery of
I’;‘:. .pdr:r rtylc. His columns - fishing
I.&> <I:.. unnxmions on love and aging. and
lil.. &b;iir in neighbourhoad fruds - all
wire wnauctcd into homely little essays.
jwt 3, Ihc must have carefully staged his
<.?a xtn ines. The photos that accompany
lb+.. iururtta collection. A Sttpe~bnlc Day
~lIcclcllxnJ a stewart. I59 pages, Sl2.95
cl, n:ba. ..how a mdn to whom costume made

.---.- - ..- ._.. -_~_.~-~_.,_ _..I I-.~_-_~-__ ..___ -_

life less a random occurrence than a daily
role to play..
InBlseksnd WhiteandNeverRirht: A
Hockey Referee (John Wiley &>ons.
illustrated, 151 pages, $12.95 cloth) Vcm
Buffey collaborates with Robert Soucie and
Michael Monty to describe his 25 pats as a
hockey official, I I of them with the National Hockey League. The result is a flood
of anecdotes, most of which show Buffey’s
admiration for tough guys who stand up for
themselves, former NHL president Clarence Campbell. and the drinkihg pmwess of
one of his aorkmates. UC ?loesn’tdelve into
the technicalities of nfereeiy until near the
end when. in addition to explaining some
frequently misunderstood t&s, he reveals
how the officials know wheri to hold up a
televised game for the commercials. The
linesmen have electronic pagers hiddCll in
their uniforms. “If you ever see a linesman
skating around with his head down by his
chest. like he’s trying to monitor his own
heartbeal. what you am seeing is tm official
who isn’t s?re he heard his pager.” 0
by Paul StuevJe

I-low brilliant Atwood and charming Roy
move our critic to transports of joie
makes it must reading for anyone interested
in the best of Cnnadian writing.
Brian M o o r e ’ s T h e Mangan
Inheritance (Penguin. 52.95) takes the
compulsix= eroticism of Tlw Doeror’s lpi/c
and the compulsive snliquatianism of The
Gnar Vim&m Collccrion and combines
them into a fairly successful novel. ARet a
difficult transition from litenuily inclined to
mass-market-oriented fiction, Moore seems
to have his act mgcther: like its immediate
predecessors, The Mmgaorr lrrherimrce exhibits large hunks of flat prose that cry out
for concision. but for the most patt it
succeeds in entertaining while flirting with a
serious issue or two, which is what it seems
m intend.
Honourable intentions are at best a
mitigating circumstance in both ourjudicial
and book-reviewing systems, and as I
consequence the sincerity and sociological
value of F. 0. Paci’s novel The 1talln.v
(Signet. $225) do not absolve it fmm o
verdict of first-degree boredom. The trials
and tribulations of an Italian immigrant
family. particularly when recounted by
someame as obviously knowledgeable as
Paci. are at least potentially a subject of
wide geneml interest as well as a welcome
mlicf from the Waspish neuroticism of
much contemporary writing; but a soapopera level of characterization combined
with aclumsily stage-managed plotmakes it
impossible to take it seriously av fiction. In
the form of memoirs or mponage there’s

probably a good book to be made out of
&i’s &pe&nce, but The lralianr certainly isn’t it.
The remainder of this monrh’s fiction
aims to entertain rather than enlighten, and
does so witb varying degrees of success.
John Gault’s Teddy (Seal. $2.25). the
novelization of an origimd screenplay by
Ian A. Stuart, is a neat little h&or story
about a disturbed boy and his even mom
disturbing playmates. an unassuming. pm
fesrional. and thomughly enjoyable piece
of work that tickled both my fancy and the
hairs on the back of my neck. Nclla
Benson’s The ReckJess Wager (Seal,
S1.95) succeeds in a rather different genre.
by conconing diverting historical mmancc
out of the standard ingredients of a spoiled
heiress. amomus he-men, and extreme
meteorological cccurrenns, and those who
like their pram either purple or fotever
amber should be pleased with it. Jim Lotz’s
Killing in Khtsne (Paperlacks, S2.95) is
the third in a series of novels set in the far
North. and like the others it’s masonably
enartainine and benefits tium B firm sense
ofplace.. Tix usual delwe of thrillers exhibits a
wider range of auihotial competence, with
William Devemll’s Needlea (52.75, Seal)
going to the head of the class by virtue of its
vivid Vancouver settings and an exciting
co~nmom battle. Somewhat more trying
ate two unbelievable plot twists and a
stwotypedorientalvi~lain. butonthewhole
it’s an above-average effort. David Gus’s
Troika ($2.50, Seal) makes good use of a
cryptic. early Len Deighron-ish style that
kept me reading through an unconscionably
slow beginning, but it eventually tries for
more psychological complexity that it can
handleanddcscends tothe merely “pmm’king” level. Bolh Diane Northfield’s
Hostage ($1.95. Signet) and Michael
Bradley’s The Mantouche Factor (S2.50.
Sign&) can be dismissed without much
furtherado. which is how they seem !o have
been written: Hostugc’r shallow chamcterizmions and clich&l pmx are extzme even
for mass-market fiction: whereas The &fanrorrcbe Facmr’s only distinguishing
characteristic is J quantity of gore sufficient
to aumct those who still enjoy slaughtering
their own livestock. The only reviewer’s
quote tk publishers could come up with for
this lurkey is ” ‘A Thriller !’ - Toronto
Globe & Mail” and I’ll bet you dollaa m
doughnuts that the original review is both
less than laudatay and beret3 of the aclamation point. Mark Ronson’s Ghoul
(PaperJacks. 52.50) is a competently consttucted suspasu set against convincing
Middle Eastern backgrounds.
Non-fictionally speaking, Farley
Mowat’s People of lhe Deer (S2.25. Seal)
has been am in paperback before. but in the
absence of anything of even remotely
comparable intcmst I’ll take its first Seal
edition as an excuse for a brief rave. This
moving account of the life of the Ihalmiut
Eskimo has lost none it its impact, and il is
still must reading for anyone who wams to
comprehend the continuing conflict bet-
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wen “arive rights and what we eupbemlstically describe as “economic develop
ment*‘. Read it if you haven’t: read it again
if you have.
People of rbe Deer is also about 367 tbnes
as exciting as The First Origlttal Unexaurct#ed
_~-_~~~~~ Cmudll Book “I Sex and
Adventure ($2.95, Signel), perpetrated by
Jeremy Bmwn and Christopher Ondaatje.
This is another non-book along the lines of
Tlw Cnmniian Book of Lists, meaning that
jejune snswers (“Does the Pillsbury
Doughboy have a high voice because of a
wr wmnd?“! to dumb quesdons (“The IO
t+uesti~ns You’d Most Like Answered
*bout Sex in Ariurrrising..) set the tone to*
;in almost completely pointless emeiprise.
It’s cheap-jack pmductkms such as this that

give people the idea &at nnything Canadian
is necessarily boring and inferior. and it’s a
shame that such rubbish ever sees the light
of print. In these circumstances even
Tommy Douglas Speaks ($8.95. Douglas
& McIntyre) cdked by L. D. Lovick. impnsses as a desirable altemalive. altb0Ugh
its brand of poltical wit and wisdom is”?
really any more “ncomnton tha” Ihe House
O f w h i c h D0UglaS WY for Y) lo”8 Bn
btdubitably honoumble member. But in
politics. if not in literature, good intemions
do count for SO”Ethi”g, and as II memorial
of a distinguished career Tommy Do&s
Speak demonstrates that at least some of
.
.
. . .~. ~.
. our mae.ers a0 eompsre *avouraDty wun me
best the world has to otTa. 0

eQ$.sha, Cmr @?Q$d-n

by Bob Blackburn

(

If you characterize students as revolting,
what do you‘infer at this point in time?
h RE*OER HAS taken me to task forsplitti”g
an infinitive in an earlier colunm. I did. and
will agabt. Most authorities are reasonably
tlesible on that subject. As a general rule.
the split infinitive should be avoided, but
not beyond the point at whiih the avoidance
causes ~wkrvtudttess of exptasion. To put
it another way. if you split yl infinitive to
conveniently avoid awkwardness of expresskm. you’ll get no flak from me. The
purpose of this columt~ is not to perpetuate
schookeachers bugbeats but to encourage
“sets of English to tty to say what they
mcul.
One who did not say what he meant was
the wire-service wirer who recently told us
that the Canadian proposal for patriation of
the mnstkutio” would have to be presented
to the British Fad&tent. “which 1egalIy
twst sppmve the measutc”. F’ahaps most
of us know he mea”, that the measure. to
become lw. requires the appmval of the
British Parliament, but what he sold. in
effect. was that tie British Fadianxnt is
rzquixd by Iav ta applove the me”s”t%
wberher it wants to or not. and that is not
mle.
Cmrectnc~s does not always ensure clarity. Ifar.zportervisitinga university campus
tells us that the students are revoking. we
need to know \.wha he is stating a fact
(Ihey tmz rebelling) or voicing an opinion
(they ue disgusting). Revobbfg can mean
either, and should be avukled if there is any
possibility of misundetslandlng. If, howew, the repotter intends the secnnd meaning attd elaborates by saying they are
mtinc him nauseous, he ls guilty of M
in&ingly (and sickeningly) comnmn
misuse of mmseous. which means “auseluing. for nauwated. He could just say sick,’
but he’s probably one of those persons who

says presently when he means now.
Thii fellow (be’s wall the newscasts and

not say (II rhis nwmmt in dme. because he
knows it’s a redundancy (all moments are in

et
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Writers who won’t take the tmuble to
maintain such distinctions are destroying
our ability to communicate with each other.
A financial-page columnist tells us we will
hwe less dollars to spend next year. Quite
possibly next year he will be telling us we
will have fewer money to spend the following year. What does he cate? He’s too busy
dreaming up such pbmses as negative
grmvdt so he won? have to say decline.
Sanething Ihat is continual either never
stops or kecps’recuring forever. Something
that is continuous goes non-stop fmm statt
to finish. This is another distinction the
lesser lexlcogmphcts are abandoning, and
in this case perhap they’re justified by the
cuntintkd misuse of rcmrirruurrs by so many
wlitws.
Therr remain. however, some tiquently
&zerve. There are. we are to” otien
reminded. writers who need to be often
reminded (that. by the way. was lmr a splil
infinitive) that while a long drive on a
tortuous mad can be ii tortumus experience
for a driver. mrmous and ror”wous have
different meanings. as have comemptmxu
and conremprible. i”geru%rrs a n d ingmtrtms. &I& and ~bstrrrse, mrinreresred
and disbuerested. These distinctions should
be obvious. but I’ve seen one or both words
in each of those pairsmisused for the c&r.
in print. within the past week. In view of
that. is there sny use in arguing about
farrher and frrrrher? 0

itis

point in
I;e fin&
sati@ingly pompous. He’ll probably soon
join the ranks of those who have stated to
say fechnological advancements instead of
advances. Adwncemmt is arguably permissible in that context. but its chief
attmctlon sans u) be its extra syllable. No
communicator who hopes to be regarded as
a pundit can afford to pass up a suitably
sesqtdpedzdian substitule for a shotl word.
CoMhler the rape& John Cbaa.llor,
who nowadays never says describe when he
can say characterirc.
***
ONE SHOULD BE able to last those who
devise cmrsword puzzles to be ~uncommanly painsting in their use of words. It
was, therrkwe, most distressing to note in a
recent. usually respectable. syndicated pw
zle the use of imply as a definition for infer.
thereby undermining the work of generations of educators who have gone gtey
(or, in some cases. gray) trying to preserve
the dlstittction by telling students, “I imply;
you infer.” The inference to be drawn is
di&n&y. The distinction is nit difficult to
grasp, and it is a usetid and important cute..
but the misuse of infer for imply (for some
teaso” mote canmo” than the revetse) has
became ,so widespread that some dictionaties have given up on 1 and simply list
the latter as a synonym for the former.
without commem. If you have such a
dIctionaiy, replace it.
December. 1980 Books in Canada 29
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Refusing to play safe, Musgrave lets her
sensibility spill out. Brace yourselves
The Chsrcool Burners. by Susae Mosgrave WlcClellond & Stewart, 254 pages.
$14.95 cloth). has seven1 sttong ingredients -gritty retdism. dark. intense imagery. suspense. I terrifying conclusion that mix to pmduce en exceptional first
novel. hlosgnve. whose accomplishments
in poet? ore well-known. has mode a
remerkoble transition to fiction. This is no
“pods novel”. attenuated and ptecioos or
whatever the phrase is supposed to mean.
but a folly developed namtive of poetic
depth end po\ver.
The centnl chamcter is Mattha Seeweed.
- hlatty - a youogxhite woman married
to. then separated fmm Dan Seeweed. en
Indian from B British Colombia coastal
settlement. In the cowse of the booli’s five
pats. Mtdty encounters the bizarre implications and extensions of some crucial
phenomena of contemporary life - tace
and sex. religion and cultism, nature and
primitivism. Matty is polled on her journey
deeper and deeper into II North American

bean of darkness. She’s not et fits, e

panicularly appealing heroine. Sometimes
vagoe and scattered. she’s apptently indecisive and unformed. YU her sosceotibilitv

to circumstances and.ier belplessne& mek;
her victimization all the more believable
and appalling.
The plot ten be summarized. Matry and
Dan live in o logging camp. The limt two
sections of the novel present. with shatpand
biner humour, family funerals, one white,
one Indian, and Matty’s decision to leave
Dan. She heeds nonh with Christian. a
friend fmm univeaity days who plans to
botmw e cabin and run a napline. They
never reach their destination. but instead
fell in with two communes. One is female,
all herbs and estrology; the other is male
(the charcoal bumea). all violence and
unspeakable acts. e son of pseudo-metephysical motorcycle gang.
The last two sections require a strong
stomach for the scenes of shock, eroticism.
and grotesque horror. Throughout we get

ages;nd visions. infused with h&growing
outrage and despair. The novel will inevitably be compared to Surjking -usefully,
I think. Mosgnveladtstheauslerrnligioos/
philosophicellpolitical shuctore Atwood
imposes; Atwood seldom in her prose
strikes so deep and so powerfully into the
unconscious. into primal fears and longings. into the now lovely, now fetal cotmectiom between sex and death.
Mosgtave takes chances with her telents
he=. She refeses to be “ssfe.“. choosing
instead to let her sensibility spill out.
ThoughIedmittosomedifticulty intoeking
her total vision, poetic es well es moral,
cohete as fully 89 I’d like, I respect the
myths and metaphors of The Charcoal
Wmwrs. admin its energy of imagination
fictional debut.

.
***

THEN THERE’s A Giant Among Friends.
by Allen Morrison, with Michael MecKenzie (MacKenzie Books. 100 pages. 54.00
paper). Anyone except the authon’ families
and friends who read the pr&bxy “summary” and the “preface” to this novel
would be oat of his mind to go one page
father. I’m pond to take such risks. And I
cae repott that the novel should not be read
by anyone except the authors’ families and
tiiends.
In a way. that’s too bed. The book is

warm-hearted, moved by what seems

Is. Bea 1 navigalinn? Man

is lest without &mis,
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Happily, we’re able to suggest a cheerful alternat&: twelve months
of SutuM’ay A+@.
This year, Sati&y N&St is a particularly appropriate gift. We’ve made
some changes in substance and style. Our new design is a fitting
showcase for Canada’s finest writers who, in our pages, turn their skills
to issues of rinportann: in government, business, media, and the arts.
If it’s been a while since you looked in on us, you’ll find some very
pleasant surprises. Sa~zuuky N.& is the kind of magazine you’ll enjoy
giving to friends. (You’ll en& giving it to yourself, too.)

Please send one-year gik subcri tions(s) @ F8.88 each
to the people lit3 below.
S.v.IE

NAME

NYAnnREs

cm

II

CODE

PROK

NIGHT
0 Skxt P SATURDAY
. just 58.88 a yew.
q Pwment enclosed.

subscription for

me too..

For U.S. and Commonwalth subscriptions. add $3.50:
dsewhcrr. zuld 54.50.
Mail to SATURDAY NIGHT
69 Front Street East, Tomnm, Onntio MSE 1R3.
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genuim afiection for and knowledge of.

run1 F’rincc Edward Island and nostalgia for
simpler times. It’s at episodic taleofyoung
low and courtship on the Famt, ofmckets at
dances and cow in wells. All the endings
are happy.
But once again good humour and good
intchtionr. don’t make novels. A Giant
.Janrn8 FricmL~ is embarmssingly naive and

a\vl;wdly witten. The poorly handled
dialogue and worse dialect. the numemw
typos. and the remarkable squalls of cornmas make any pleasures here except per.xeerse ones impossible. (Forexample: “One
of the mjor climatic factors that aficted
the Island. WY the wind.” Same page:
“The only part visually distinguishable.
sere her red cheeks and brown hair casmding over her shoulder. 85 a plaid scvf
dangled in the wind. beneath her hat.“)
Ennugh of this. 0
1

MATFSARCHAL
Sic

RRRUPCE

Gary Dmpcr’s review oFSwa Jmnnerre Dunmn:
Ntwlisf t$ Enrpirc (August-September) would
bc P useful case tiudy for cbisws in @airhal
tonalides iiwdidn’talready have plenty,Fartoo
many. abundance beyond our IUDI, far-fetched
inwginin:r. Simply byusingthe trivlalblgterm
“authoras” in Ihe headline of the review land if
Dnprr didn’t wile Ihe bead another P.miarsh

did), referrIng to tk “lady” ad then presenting
us with a complacent but entkly unsupponed
vzduej~gementakurberwork pbmsed interms
of her persam (i.e.. “San Jeamette Duncan b L
mypod tiler.. . Sk is nn a gnat writer”)
Dmputap intolkvastmwkyrcaoi~trmizing
assumptions about women writers .50 well
documented by Mary Bllmmn and semes of
others in the part decade. lk imny of iI all is
that Draper works agalnrt his own purpose.
which. as it turns out in the wry last glltence OF
the review, is to commend tk beak as an
incentive to read rnme oiDuncan’s work.

Barkm IMpem Ma&au
TOI0lXO
Wonder Ladi
tmce of sexism in Ihe body OF Mr. Dmper’r
review. The only p~mal point he m&es akut
Sam Jemnette Duncan. apaat from calling ha a
lady. isnsayskwasbom inBramFord,Om. His
judgement about her be@ P good titer rather
lhan a great one Is poridvely andmgymus ink
critical neutrality. As for the tem~ “authoress”.
whiih we used quite delikmtely. Ms. Mutinuu
may kve a point ii she is talking about 1980.
Margaret Atwood, say. is clearly an author. But
in the mntex~ oiher time and place. Ms. Dunan
va equally clcvly M authoress. She was not,
atiernll, Gauge Eliot. Finally. while we concede
uncmxious sexism may sometimes creep into
this mag;uine. and skuld be depked when it
does. we insist that Ms. Martinem substantiate
hsall-too-glibckrge akutmcism-conscious
orunmnseious.

MCCLELLAND AND CLIO
Sir:

While I~vouldnolliklo’insinua~myrcliintotk
hittemess Intent i n lack Mc.Icaellmd’s lener
(Ouokr) or the jealousy k alleges In C. P.
Stacey’s review oFKeue Benon’s venionoitk
WaroF 1812. McCkllandmisesamepointsthat
should he m&.s.wd.
To suggest that history should not be reserved
for bkorimr is to suggest that appmdectomies
should not k reserved for surgeons. Tbls said. It
isnccu~toexplainwhyithlefttolm;lounoI
varying degreea of competence to popularize
hislory for tk layman. Tk hirmiw must
accqn wme OF the blame. Historians have an
um%nlmau tendeney to dismwge slylkic ti
in Ik writings OF the& fellows. wbiih pmducu
technically solid but wry heavy reading. In spite
of thii. some gikd hiruuianr km managed m
pmduce writings that durm to k rated Y
lltcr;ltwe without the saalfice oFtechnical aoxracy. \Vha hlltariam cannot ovacame is tk
publishing industry. Histmicnl work byokcure
historians cm neverc~mpue for publicatlon with
pvblicRgunslikPiemBe~n,~gYdlaroiUle
merits tbelr work emuin. lilstorimr may k
Partially to blame. but tbc dusty closer In which
Mc&lland insists they have hidden the War of
1812 was the creation of publishas who prier
self-selling book by popular authors. Histmianr
should and do write history, but ii tbey.cmnol
ruch the Public ~CPIL% of factors kymd their
cmtml, they will continue to mite For one
another in a language and style they all un&
stand.
P. M. Toner
Division of Humanities and Languages
Univemity ofNew Brunswick
Saint John. N.B.
0
Sir:
It’s oky by me ii Jack &Zlelland wants to go
afterBmJ.~in Canada and C. P. Stsscy(Lettem.
October). But I’m klhemd by hi rhetticieal (1
hope) question: “Did you invite a formu Nazi to
rwie@ SopMe’s CJtolce?” And I’m hurt by hls
mrwer: “Prpbably.”
I was tkt reviewer. To set tk ward straight.
and possibly calm my friends who xmd, I am not
now nor kve I ever heat. . e,e.
DnuglasHill
PartKiwnn.N8d.

TEMPLETON AND CONNIE
Sir.

This is not a leuer of earnplaint 8wm a wounded
author bloodied by a review of hll book on ymu
psga. On tkcontmry. I thi~tbattbewiewoi
my new novel. The Third Temptorion (October].
by 1. M. Owen WY perceptive and astme - a
mnclusionalmost imviubleimsmuchas. bymd
large.k~mlscdtbebook.
Myredroniorwitinglstotqtorwiltothe
rrmsturmeoithcnniorusbout~~~d~as an evanylist. These nmicms are. Iu are many
things today. in dangeroibmnning enb’emkd.
Owen pqmuater them. His memory. he
think, conjure.5 pictum in the press of mc
prrrehingin~whi~edinner~kt.Mdoimythcn
wit%, Ccanh, singing hymns in a tlgh-fining
even@ dress with deep dka/femge. He also
rememh reading, k says. that Youth For
Christ, P” orgmlmtim 1 once beaded. wa
iasek.
ItishudlyamaneroFwrm*imponrnsc huris
me of those bits of lnformatiin whiih gets ima
“ewspaper morgues and I3 t&en as 8BP4 by
sukquem bio8nphea or reviewen and 5 RI
32 Book in Canada. Decemb;
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apxted. P&taps in your pages it may be laid to
rat.
Nwap2per phmogmphs have newt shorn me
poaching in a white dinnerjacket simply because
I bne ttevu owned w. Not did Connie ever
v;ar fan the platform) an ewdng dress. much
less P tight-fitting one wltb deep dklkage.
This has often been asserted, “ton rarntly by
Bnban Amlel in a plea on me in Moclmn’s. I
sent a menage to A&I offing to eonUibuD
5100 to her favorite charity for every photo she
could urn up in the filea of my former wife
wxbtg a dress in any way d&-oll& No
rcrponrr. ofcame. because. as not inhzquettdy
happens. shehrdberfactstwisred. Morwver.ncd
only was Youth fm Cbtist not fa%W. it was
ca~ftdly apolitical. It was a fmtdrmentalist
Cbrirdrn youth movement in which I was acdve
undl. hrrinpgmwn beyond it. I withdrew. It did
~me~oodthi~sduringthewupYrr.
Cbtwles Templeton
TOtOlttLl

:
has the riq of mnviction. These words may bc
found recorded in Mrs. Catherina V.R.
Bmmey’s two-volume set entided A Lcgac.v cf
His~otica~ Gh-mdngs (Albany. 1875. Y. 1. p.
M).They yc:“Herrisabrrast forywryanlrre

balls, shoot me if you can.”
Pot greater emphasis it may be added dtat.
rscordiymthenmennrrcc.GerrnlBmck
“laid his hand on his bmast”. while speaking
thcrc words.
Ludwig Korrhc
Otkwa

IT WAS FUN.. .
Sir:
I ague with I. M. Owen’s remala about errors
gcttinp fast a book publisher’s editorial dspmmcnt tOctoberl. Nothing gates me more lhrn
tbctttal b-boos in an nhemire good book.
Which reminds me, there ls ~otbet mistake in
Charles Templeton’s 71rr Tlrird Tem~mrion. The
young coldwr,-a s&g Rhlmbgm
daims to bz witten by Noel Ccwud: “Bitds do
it. beer do it/Even educated fleas do it.. . .” As
faras I know. it was witten by Cole Potter.
SeauRpich
.%skatLlOn
mlg

ID

. ..BUTJUSTQNE...
Sir:
& encow,@ as I was to read Phil Milna’s
article m Davti Rlcbardr’s work fOct&r). I
must point out on bebalfof all the wcluses east of
Mont Real. that Newcastle. N.B.. is not spelled
New Catle.
Caroline Nagle
Ward Chipman Library
UniwrsityoFNew Brunswick
Saint John. N.B.
. . . OF THOSE THINGS
Sir.
Thcnz is an etmr in one of the qumatlam - tbe
first. actually - included in Russell Hunt’s
pnemur and pxeptirr review of Drfirenw to
:lrr,wi~ in your October issue. Where I tirnkz
“natiw people”. you printed “active peopls”.
which mu~l haw seriously mi&d your rradm as
to what I could possibly bc dtbtking of. I wish
prison inmates in this country were. indeed.
aaiw p0lidcally. mtd dtey do Iccm to bc gettblg
tbcte. but dte comment. had I made it. wtdd
have bxn ptematute.
DepanmentofEducatimt
Wbaurie Utdwaity
Htdifax

RROCR’S BATTLE CRY
Sir:
I h~v~rcad~ithgnatinte~~t~l. C. P. Stacey’s
stidml revinvof Ketre Benon‘s latest wotk. The
Imaina of cmloda, ISIZ-I3 fAllgust-scptembxl. I an. however. deeply disurrsed to learn
that rher LO much research Fiem Berton did not
wccccd in tiying to the attention Of the reader
the one version of Bmdi’s last vKUds> wh*h
alone. to the mind of the we lover of Bmcldtma.

nursery rhyme to reflect &ty aspect of
Canada’s constitutional crisis. The winner
will receive 525. Address: CanWil No. 58,
Bodirirr Canada. 366AdeIaideStreet East.
Tot-onto M5A lN4. The deadline is Jan. 1,
1981.

RESULTS OF CANWIT NO. 56
om ~ur2.T FOR a set of commandments for
CanLIt M the Exodus model produced a
number of entries that dealt with the sins of
sociely rd large but surprisingly few that

,
munity in
An exception came
fmm Tony Thompson of Kitt~ston. Out..
who receives 525 for these edicts from the
Great Writer in the Sky:
by Cmdintts.
0 Thou shalt not wmsbip idols. crpesially not

the.Stcute
An@.
0 Thou shalt not take the name of Mordecai in
tin. lest ke afflict YOU with hnaemen and
fang;.
0 RemwnbcrtheLand.andLrcpitaholyGm\r
with Snmv.
0 Htmour thy Father a”d thy Modter and thy
Uncle Anloinc.
0 llmu shalt not kill whales. lest Finley Mown1
spurn thee.
0 lltou shalt not wmmit adultery. M thou
mectcst the Edible Woman.
0 Thou shalt MI steal thy neighboufs plea.
0 Thou shalt not bear false witness to past
events. Iat thou too meetest the fate dtat
befell John Gecn~e Diefenbaker.
0 Thou shalt not cow thy n*ghbour’s pto~
city. lest, having waged wt on him. thou
tin&, thyself in yet antiha best s&r by
Pl$ns Benon.
HonourabIe mention:
0 Weatetbe CanadaCouncil. who bmughttbee
out of bondage to spontaneous cmativity.
0 ~~ushaltbringnootherRudy Wiebubef~
us.
077twshaknotmakeuntotbeeattEdw
FriedenbeFg image of anything da is in
Ottawa above.

’

Canadian books have been
received by Bookr in Canada in recent
weeks. Including in this list does not
preclude areview or notice ins futulr issue:
THE FOLLOWING

FICTION
Final Tbincr. by Richard W&h,. Macmillan. A

--

-

I

Classilied rates: 66 per line (40 chamclers IO
Ihe line). Deadline: firstofthe month for issue
dated follwing month. Address: Books in
Canada Classified, 366 Adelaide Street East.
Tamnlo M5A lN4. Phone: (416) 363-5426.
THE COOKBOOK of lhe Mennonites. 66.
D.K. Smdh. Ii Fmnt. Gen. Del., Tomnlo.
OIlI.
OLD AND RARE BOOKS. Canadian6
cat% “es. Heritage Books. 9436 6%.
SW.. ealgay. Alberta. TZS 2M4.

OUT OF PRINT BOOKS. Canadian. hiiloriccl and IiIemry. Calalogues free on request.
Humnle-Canadiana Books. Box 665. AllisIan. OnI. LOM 1AO.
64 BooI;s in Canada. December. lge0

is doing its bit to help fight infation
Special Christmas gift subscriptions
Only $6 each
-Q Bxhx= now and save as much as $11. $5

A limited number of copies of Books in Canada axe available in the better book stores across
Canada. If you’d like copies delivered to your door take advantage of our special Christmas
gift subscription rate.
---_________________~~~~~~~~~~~~,

Please send one-year gift subscriptions at $6.00 each
to the persons listed below:
Name

Name

Address

Address

--~~~--------~-~~--~

My name is

Address
- Postal code

_ Postal code
Postal code
0 I would like you to send notice before Christmas of my gift
signed from

0 I too want to subscribe for $6.00.
0 Chque enclosed.
0 Please bill me.

Make cheques payable to: Canadian Review of Books Ltd., 366 Adelaide

St. E., Toronto

MSA IN4
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Volume Xl. the next
to appear, is scheduled for late
summer 1981.The
accelerated production schedule of the
Dictionary of Canadian Biography is a
result of special
support from the
Social Sciences and
Humanities
Research Council of
Canada. Available
now at better bookstores or contact the
University of
Toronto Press, 5201
Dufferin Street,
Downsview. Ontario
M3H 5T8.

NADA IS THE

BARI-Y TRADERS,
HE EXPLORERS.
THE ARMY OFFICERS.
PoLITIcIANs.
PREACHERS, BUSINESSMEN. ARTISTS
AND ARTISANS. THE
BUTLDERS, THE
TEACHERSTheirprecise and informative
biographies against
the background of
the period in which
each lived, form the
Dictionary ofCana_
dian Biography
Already published:
Volume I (lOOO-17001,
Volume II WOl-1740).
Volume III (1741-17701,
Volume IV (1771-18001,
Volume M 0861-18701,
Volume X (1871-18801
835 per volume.
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c :1wd1!41 Krlr~h,,
Pd.,,. -\?;hlw\o,‘c ‘hdd

DKT’IONARYOF CANA19IANBIOGRAPHY
A nation is the sum of its people.

